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Von dieser Familie (Burmanniaceae incl. Thismia-
ceae), deren Arten zumeist in Regenwäldern an dicht 
beschatteten, locker humösen Stellen wachsen, kannte 
man lange Zeit nur wenige Arten. Es sind aber in neu-
ester Zeit mehr, namentlich aus Kamerun bekannt ge-
worden, und es ist anzunehmen, dass bei eingehender 
Erforschung der Regenwälder noch mehr aufgefunden 
werden. 
Adolf Engler 1908 
1. Introduction 
1.1. Mycorrhizal symbiosis 
Green plants gain access to carbon by reducing atmospheric carbon dioxide through 
a water-dependent, solar-powered and chlorophyll-catalyzed process referred to as photosyn-
thesis. The final product of this complex chain of interlinked chemical reactions is sugar, 
which in turn is the initial substance for the plant’s energy supply, as well as for the accretion 
of biomass (Sitte et al. 2002). 
Moreover the vast majority of land plants use part of their self-synthesized carbo-
hydrates as a ‘currency’ to purchase minerals, nitrogen and phosphorus in particular, which 
they obtain from soil-inhabiting fungi (Smith and Read 1997). This plant-fungus interaction, 
for which Frank (1885) introduced the term “mycorrhiza” (Greek: mýkes = fungus, rhíza = 
root), is a classical example for mutual symbiosis in terms of inter-specific bidirectional ex-
change of valuable compounds (Smith and Read 1997). Under normal conditions a my-
corrhiza-forming plant benefits from its associated fungus’ superior ability to extract minerals 
from the soil and to scavenge useful compounds from organic matter, whereas the fungus 
benefits from its associated plant’s ability to synthesize energy rich carbohydrates through 
photosynthesis (Chapin 1995; Northup et al. 1995; Bending and Read 1996; Jongmans et al. 
1997; Smith and Read 1997). Just like the alga-fungus association in lichens, or the nitrogen 
fixing bacteria in the root-nodules of legumes and alders, mycorrhizae are consequently re-
garded as a mutually beneficial association of dissimilar organisms (Peterson et al. 2004). 
However according to de Bary (1884) a bidirectional exchange of nutrients between two dis-
similar organisms is not always balanced and can easily shift to parasitism, especially if one 
partner faces inconvenient environmental conditions. 
1.2. Mycorrhizal networks 
Forest ecosystems, e.g. show a very uneven distribution of light (Larcher 1994; 
Aussenac 2000). Whereas large canopy trees have unhindered access to light, understorey 
trees, tree seedlings, shrubs and ground-dwelling herbs have to cope with the deep shade of 
the forest floor (Whitmore 1990). Apart from sunflecks, heavily shaded understoreys some-
times receive less than 1% of the above-canopy solar radiation (Chazdon and Fetcher 1984; 
Lusk et al. 2006). The forest’s soil is colonized by a patchwork of fungal mycelia, each of 
which being connected with several unrelated mycorrhizal plants, which in turn are linked to 
several mycelia at the same time (Read 1989; Molina 1992; Horton and Bruns 1998; Onguene 
and Kuyper 2002; Giovannetti et al. 2004). Hence the roots of these plants are interconnected 
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by common mycorrhizal networks. Laboratory and field experiments showed that, besides 
regulating plant-fungal nutrient fluxes, artificially established mycorrhizal networks also en-
abled inter-plant transfer of carbon via fungal hyphae (Simard et al 1997, 2002 [see references 
therein]). This implies that plants that grow under unfavourable light conditions, but “share” 
the same mycorrhizal fungus with tall trees, might indirectly benefit from the photosynthesis 
performed high up in the canopy (Kennedy et al. 2003). If regarding canopy trees as carbon-
sufficient donor plants and their seedlings as carbon-deficient receiver plants, common my-
corrhizal networks can undoubtedly contribute to the mutualistic nature of the mycorrhizal 
association (Read 1989). 
But does this also apply to mycorrhizal plants that never reach the canopy? Plants, 
such as understorey trees, shrubs and herbs of the forest floor, are constantly confronted with 
conditions obstructing effective photosynthesis (Chazdon and Fetcher 1984; Whitmore 1990; 
Aussenac 2000; Lusk et al. 2006). By using stable isotope analysis Gebauer and Meyer (2003) 
could demonstrate that several forest floor dwelling orchids gain considerable amounts of 
carbon from mycorrhizal fungi. The existence of vital achlorophyllous mutants (albinos) of 
Cephalanthera damasonium (MILLER) DRUCE, which necessarily depend on 100% fungal 
carbon supply, enabled Julou et al. (2005) to quantify the amount of fungal carbon in green 
(“healthy”) individuals of this species. They found that green individuals of C. damasonium
derive 48.9 % of their carbon from mycorrhizal fungi (mainly Thelephoraceae and Cortinari-
aceae). Hence it is very likely that the amount of carbon C. damasonium extracts from its 
common mycorrhizal network exceeds the amount of carbon it feeds into it. 
Although this hypothesis is still a matter of dispute, as far as other green plants are 
concerned, there is conclusive evidence that leaf-less chlorophyll-deficient respectively per-
manently achlorophyllous mycorrhizal plants such as Corallorhiza trifida CHATELAIN (Orchi-
daceae), Monotropa hypopitys L. (Ericaceae) or Cryptothallus mirabilis MALMBORG
(Aneuraceae) indeed “cheat” common mycorrhizal networks out of carbon (Björkman 1960; 
McKendrick et al. 2000; Bidartondo et al. 2003). Due to their incapability to perform photo-
synthesis, these plants must receive all carbon from a fungal host; thus the plant-fungal asso-
ciation undoubtedly shifts from mutualism to parasitism (Leake 1994; Raynal-Roques and 
Paré 1998). According to Brundrett (2004) these mycorrhizas are the reverse of relationships 
between higher plants and parasitic fungi. Consequently achlorophyllous mycorrhizal plants 
are most appropriately referred to as mycoparasites or myco-heterotrophs, the latter term now 
being well established among researchers studying these plants (Cronquist 1981; Leake 1994, 
2005; Raynal-Roques and Paré 1998). 
1.3. Saprophytes versus plants parasitizing fungi 
However, until recently myco-heterotrophic plants were principally known as ‘sap-
rophytes’ (greek: sapros = rotten; phyton = plant; Leake 2005). Due to the paradox that these 
plants lack both chlorophyll and haustorial connections to adjacent green plants, it was widely 
believed that they feed upon dead organic material such as decaying wood and leaf litter 
(Johow 1885; Groom 1895). Kamienski (1881, 1882) was the first who realized that all es-
sential nutrients required by the myco-heterotrophic M. hypopitys must be provided by the 
associated mycorrhizal fungus. He further argued that the fungus might enable M. hypopitys
to indirectly parasitize the adjacent autotrophic plants via joint hyphal bridges – a hypothesis 
that meets with increasing approval these days (see below). In the years following 
Kamienski’s investigation, the number of researchers appreciating the real trophic relation-
ships of myco-heterotrophic plants slowly increased, although occasional attempts to intro-
duce more appropriate names, such as ‘fungus-feeding’, ‘fungus-digesting’ or ‘mycoparasitic’ 
plants, didn’t succeed within the scientific community (Frank 1891; Camp 1940; Malims-
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Smith 1952). Consequently the use of the term ‘saprophyte’ was maintained by many authors 
who knew very well that these plants in fact received nutrients from fungal hosts (MacDougal 
1899; Burgeff 1932; Maas et al. 1986b [see ‘General Introduction’]). In a landmark compre-
hensive review covering the past 150 years of ‘saprophytic’ plants research, Leake (1994) 
invented the term ‘myco-heterotrophy’. Eleven years later he followed up with an updated 
review article, headed with the provocative title: “Plants parasitic on fungi: unearthing the 
fungi in myco-heterotrophs and debunking the ‘saprophytic’ plant myth”, intending to defi-
nitely blow the idea of ‘compost eating’ plants out of peoples’ minds (Leake 2005). Finally it 
is worth mentioning that several researchers, including Leake, refer to the mycorrhizal rela-
tionship of myco-heterotrophic plants as ‘epiparasitism’, emphasizing that myco-hetero-
trophic plants indirectly parasitize adjacent green plants by tapping common mycorrhizal 
networks (Björkman 1960, Cullings et al. 1996; Bidartondo et al. 2002; Leake 2005). How-
ever, this rather ‘phytocentric’ term doesn’t apply to several myco-heterotrophic orchids, 
which proved to exclusively parasitize non-mycorrhizal wood- and litter decaying fungi 
(Burgeff 1932; Lan et al. 1994; Yamato et al. 2005). Perhaps the most accurate term to de-
scribe the nature of this association from both plant and fungus perspectives was introduced 
by Brundrett (2004), who defined a mycorrhizal association where only the plant receives 
substantial benefit from nutrient exchange as ‘exploitative mycorrhiza’ (‘exploitative’ plant 
versus ‘exploited’ fungus). 
1.4. Myco-heterotrophy 
According to Leake (2005) over 400 achlorophyllous plant species in 87 genera lead 
a myco-heterotrophic mode of life throughout their entire lifespan. In addition to this, there 
are about 30,000 green plant species, which have achlorophyllous early developmental stages, 
exclusively depending on fungal carbon supply (Leake 2005). The great majority of these 
temporary myco-heterotrophic plants are orchids, but a shift from myco-heterotrophy to pho-
totrophy during ontogeny does also occur in Ericaceae (subfam. Pyroloideae), Lycopodiaceae, 
Psilotaceae and Ophioglossaceae, in the latter three families in combination with an alterna-
tion in nuclear phase (Bruchmann 1898; Velenovsky 1905; Holloway 1917; Schmid and 
Oberwinkler 1994; Rasmussen 1995). 
Myco-heterotrophy has evolved several times independently within the plant-king-
dom and is presently known to occur in two species of liverworts, several ophioglossoid fern, 
whisk fern, and clubmoss gametophytes, the prothallia of few leptosporangiate ferns, one 
gymnosperm and numerous monocotyledonous as well as dicotyledonous angiosperms 
(Bruchmann 1898; Holloway 1917; Leake 1994; Schmid and Oberwinkler 1994, 1995;. 
Franke 2002 [paper II]; Bidartondo et al. 2003; Imhof 2003; Feild and Brodribb 2005). 
Due to a common evolutionary trend even unrelated species of myco-heterotrophic 
plants share numerous similar features (Leake 1994; compare Fig. 1A in Franke et al. 2000 
[paper I]; Fig. 1a in Franke 2002 [paper II] and Fig. 1A in Sainge et al. 2005 [paper VI]). 
Without the need for assimilatory tissue, their leaves are reduced to vestigial scales, which are 
often restricted to the generative shoot (Fig. 1a in Franke 2002 [paper II]). Compared to 
photosynthesizing plants, the number of stomata is highly reduced and in many myco-hetero-
trophic plants they lack completely (Johow 1889; Oehler 1927; Maas and Ruyters 1986). Al-
though chloroplasts are still present in the aerial shoots of several species (e.g. Corallorhiza
trifida), it is very unlikely that these organelles contribute considerably to the plant’s carbon 
supply, in particular if taking into account that myco-heterotrophic plants spend most of their 
life-cycle subterranean (Montfort 1940; Montfort and Küsters 1940). The function of the 
aerial shoot is exclusively restricted to reproduction. Some myco-heterotrophic plants are 
autogamous and thus may flower subterranean (Bernard 1909; Fuchs and Ziegenspeck 1926), 
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but the vast majority must at least expose their fruits to the above-ground environment in 
order to guarantee effective seed (spore) dispersal. One of the few known exceptions is repre-
sented by the orchid genus Rhizantella whose two species spend their entire life cycle under-
ground – including fructification (Hunt 1953; George 1980). 
1.5. Adapting to the myco-heterotrophic mode of life 
Several genera, such as Burmannia, Sebaea, Cephalanthera and Epipactis comprise 
an assembly of species, each of which being situated at a different station along the 
evolutionary road towards myco-heterotrophy (Leake 1994; Rasmussen 1995; Bateman et al. 
2005; Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]). If brought into the appropriate order, these assemblies 
are referred to as ‘progressive series’. The genus Sebaea e.g., shows a ‘transition’ from com-
paratively large leaved autotrophic species, such as S. spathulata STEUD. to species with tiny, 
yet green scale leaves, like Sebaea filiformis SCHINZ and finally to completely myco-hetero-
trophic forms like the achlorophyllous Sebaea oligantha SCHINZ (Franke 2002 [paper II], 
Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]). However the term ‘transition’ must be used with reservation, 
as each of these species, like any biological species, represents a preliminary terminal stage of 
its own evolutionary history and not the predecessor of a contemporaneously existing ‘more 
advanced’ species (Henning 1982). 
The root systems of myco-heterotrophic plants are highly modified as well and ex-
hibit different adaptations to the myco-heterotrophic mode of live. Several genera, such as 
Voyria (Gentianaceae), Sciaphila (Triuridaceae), Zeuxine (Orchidaceae) or Burmannia (Bur-
manniaceae) display ‘progressive series’ from species with fairly extended, frequently 
branched root systems resembling those of green plants, to species with extremely condensed 
subterranean organs, difficult to assign to either root or shoot homologues (Burgeff 1932; 
Imhof 1997, 1999b, 2004; Imhof and Weber 1997, 2000; Stadler 2006). 
The subterranean organs of myco-heterotrophic plants are so variable in shape that 
only a few examples will be mentioned here. In many species the roots accumulate in ‘bird 
nest’-like clumps, or more or less dense coralloid clusters; as in Neottia nidus-avis (L.) 
L.C.M. RICHARD (Orchidaceae), Monotropa hypopitys (Ericaceae), Afrothismia saingei TH.
FRANKE (Thismiaceae) or Thismia spp. sect. Sarcosiphon (Thismiaceae) (Kamienski 1882; 
Smith 1911; Rasmussen 1986; Franke 2004 [paper III, see Fig. 1A]). In contrast to this, the 
root systems of Voyria flavescens GRISEBACH (Gentianaceae), Kupea martinetugei CHEEK &
S.A. WILLIAMS (Triuridaceae), Burmannia tenella Benth. (Burmanniaceae), or Arachnitis
uniflora PHIL. (Corsiaceae), are stellate structures consisting of only a few exogenously 
arising, short and unbranched succulent roots (Imhof 1999c; Franke 2002 [paper II, see Fig.
1a]; Cheek et al. 2003; Domínguez and Sérsic 2004). This type of root arrangement is com-
monly referred to as ‘morgensternartig’ (German: spiked mace-like; Johow 1885; Imhof et al. 
1994). Perhaps the highest extent of surface reduction is represented in the genera Corsiopsis
(Corsiaceae), Oxygyne, and Tiputinia, (both Thismiaceae), whose aerial shoot derive from a 
single unbranched rapaceous organ (Abe and Akasawa 1989; Zhang et al. 1999; Woodward et 
al. in prep.). In view of the highly reduced surface area, it seems obvious that the subterranean 
organs of most myco-heterotrophic plants are ill-adapted for the conventional tasks of a root 
system, namely the uptake and long-distance translocation of water and nutrients. Hence all of 
these essential requirements have to be provided by the fungal host’s extraradical mycelium. 
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1.6. AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants 
Besides several achlorophyllous orchids (tribes Epipogieae; Gastrodieae; Vanilleae), 
which parasitize, wood- and litter decaying fungi ((Burgeff 1932; Lan et al. 1994; Yamato et 
al. 2005), the vast majority of myco-heterotrophic plants is specialized on mycorrhizal host 
fungi (Leake 2005). Most myco-heterotrophic plants from temperate regions, including 
achlorophyllous Ericaceae (subfamily Monotropoideae), several orchids (e.g. Corallorhiza 
maculata (RAFINESQUE) RAFINESQUE) and the subterranean liverworth Cryptothallus 
mirabilis, are associated with regionally prevalent ectomycorrhizal fungi (EMF; mainly 
Basidiomycota; Taylor et al. 2002), whereas the majority of tropical species (e.g. Bur-
manniaceae, Triuridaceae, Gentianaceae) parasitize arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF, 
Glomeromycota; Bidartondo et al. 2002; Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]).
Exploitative arbuscular mycorrhiza has evolved independently in numerous di- and 
monocotyledonous angiosperms which represent about half of all lifelong myco-heterotrophic 
plant species (Leake 2004). Their distribution range covers the humid tropical and subtropical 
regions of five continents, including many remote oceanic islands, e.g. the Seychelles, the 
Palau archipelago or New Caledonia. Two exceptional species even occur in boreal, respec-
tively subantarctic environments (Pfeiffer 1914; Domínguez and Sérsic 2004). 
Knöbel & Weber (1988) were the first who assigned the fungal hosts of a myco-
heterotrophic plant to AMF. Their study is based on anatomical investigations of the fungal 
structures within the roots of the achlorophyllous Voyria truncata (STANDLEY) STANDLEY &
STEYERMARK (Gentianaceae). After this ground-breaking, but little noticed publication 
(written in German), AMF were anatomically detected in numerous other mainly tropical 
myco-heterotrophic plants within the Burmanniaceae, Gentianaceae, Corsiaceae, Thismiaceae 
and Triuridaceae (Domínguez & Sérsic 2004; Franke 2002 [paper II, see Fig. 3; Fig. 4]; 
Imhof 1997; 1999a, b, c; 2001; 2003; Imhof & Weber 1997; 2000; Imhof et al. 1994). Al-
though mycorrhizal structures provide enough diagnostic characters, to unambiguously assign 
the concerned fungus to AMF, there is no getting away from the fact that anatomical identifi-
cation techniques soon come up against limiting factors, if attempting to go beyond the phy-
lum level (Redecker et al. 1997). 
In recent years molecular methods have proved to be a convenient way to identify 
AMF associated with myco-heterotrophic plants, even above genus level. For the first time 
Yamato (2001) isolated and sequenced the DNA of an AMF of the genus Glomus from the 
roots of Sciaphila tosaensis MAKINO (Triuridaceae). Bidartondo et al. (2002) detected AMFs 
in the roots of Arachnitis uniflora PHIL. (Corsiaceae), Voyriella parviflora (MIQUEL) MIQUEL.
(Gentianaceae) and five Voyria species, by analyzing fungal ITS, as well as 18S rDNA se-
quences. Moreover they discovered that all species are highly specialized to a few narrow 
lineages within a clade of Glomus (Glomus-group A as defined by Schwarzott et al. 2001). 
Franke et al (2006 [paper VII]) detected representatives of the Glomus-group A lineage in 
the roots of 11 AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants from four different families (Bur-
manniaceae, Thismiaceae, Triuridaeae and Gentianaceae). 
1.7. The secret life of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants.
A remarkable common feature of most AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants is 
their apparent scarcity (Stone 1980; Franke 2004 [paper III]). Many species are known ex-
clusively from the type collection and had never been found again (Maas et al. 1986a). How-
ever this doesn’t necessarily imply that these plants are always scarce in numbers, but rather 
that – due to their cryptic mode of life – they are difficult to find (Franke et al. 2000 [paper 
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I]). During the vegetative phase, which occupies the largest part of an AMF-exploiting myco-
heterotrophic plant’s life cycle, nothing indicates its whereabouts; only during the short gen-
erative phase, when aerial shoots are produced, do AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants 
expose themselves to the collector’s eye. The vast majority of species produce flowers exclu-
sively during the rainy season, when the little available light is diffused by the glittery surface 
of the wet forest floor, causing the plants’ outline to perfectly fuse with the surrounding leaf 
litter (Stone 1980; Sainge 2003). Hence, the rare occasions when AMF-exploiting myco-het-
erotrophic plants are discovered by chance usually happen during “[…] trip stops, either for 
felling or climbing trees or for culinary or sanitary purposes […]”, as pointed out by van de 
Meerendonk (1986). The circumstance that these plants are difficult to find however is ac-
companied by one major problem: AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants aren’t neces-
sarily rare, but if they are nobody will notice. 
Many AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants are considered to represent local 
endemics, because they were collected only once at a single spot (Cheek et al. 2003). How-
ever, it repeatedly occurred that new populations of an apparent endemic were located long 
after the species’ original discovery and often far away from its type locality (Stone 1980). 
The most likely reason for this phenomenon is the fact that these cryptic plants are usually 
discovered coincidently (see above). Since the coincidental discovery of a well concealed 
plant is always a matter of chance, the coincidental rediscovery of the same species shortly 
after its first sighting, requires even more chance. The best examples to illustrate this para-
doxon are given by representatives of the genus Thismia (Thismiaceae). The Southeast Asian 
Thismia clavigera (BECC.) F. V. MUELL., e.g. was discovered by Odoardo Beccari in 1866 in 
Sarawak and never found again, until more than a century later, it was almost simultaneously 
rediscovered at two distant places – North Sumatra and Pulau Langkawi – both over a thou-
sand kilometers away from the species’ type locality and separated from it by the South China 
Sea (Beccari 1877; Stone 1980). The neotropical species Thismia glaziovii Pouls. Thismia
luezelburgii GOEBEL & SÜSSENGUTH and Thismia hyalina (MIERS) F. VON MÜLLER experi-
enced a similar fate. All three species seemed to be endemic to the Mata Atlantica (costal rain 
forest of SE-Brazil), until, several decades after their discovery, each species was found again 
on the opposite side of the Amazon basin, respectively in Panama (T. luezelburgii), thousands 
of kilometers away from their type localities (Maas et al. 1986a; Maas and Maas-van de 
Kamer 1988). Although these are not the only examples of transamazonian disjunction in the 
neotropical flora (Lima 1953; Mori et al. 1981), there is no doubt that the Mata Atlantica has 
one of the highest levels of endemism in South America. In view of the fact that only about 
6% of the Atlantic costal rain forest of Brazil remains intact, it is almost certain that a consid-
erable amount of the locally described species are now extinct. Unfortunately this pessimistic 
prediction also concerns AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, if taking into account 
that the Mata Atlantica is the primary diversity hotspot of the neotropical representatives of 
the genus Thismia (Maas et al. 1986a). Whereas the three Thismia species mentioned above 
obviously escaped extinction thanks to a disjunct distribution pattern, the destiny of three 
other Thismia species of the Mata Atlantica area is very uncertain: Thismia caudata MAAS &
MAAS, Thismia fungiformis (TAUBERT EX WARMING) MAAS & MAAS and Thismia macahensis
(MIERS) F. V. MÜLLER were only collected once, way over 100 years ago and never seen since 
(Maas et al. 1986a). The fact of the matter however is that 94 % of their original habitat was 
replaced by farmland (Prance et al. 2000), thus the chances to rediscover these elusive little 
plants is near to nothing, unless they’ll prove to have disjunct distribution patterns as well. 
These examples illustrate in a drastic way how fragmentary the knowledge about the diversity 
and distribution of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants actually is, and how many ad-
ditional requirements concerning their exploration and conservation still exist. 
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1.8. The diversity and ecology of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants from 
tropical Africa – aims of the project 
If compared to tropical Asia and the Neotropics, very little is known about AMF-ex-
ploiting myco-heterotrophic plants in tropical Africa. The first descriptions of African AMF-
exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants were brief notes in scope of miscellaneous floristic 
treatments (Bentham 1849; Engler 1894; Wright 1897, 1898). These were succeeded by three 
more comprehensive papers by Engler (1905, 1910) and Schlechter (1906). Within these early 
milestone contributions the genera Afrothismia and Oxygyne (Thismiaceae) were described 
and the family Triuridaceae was firstly recorded for Africa. With regard to the Burmanniaceae 
Engler (1905) proposed to intensify the research on African myco-heterotrophic plants by 
saying: “Alles dies zeigt, wie viel Interessantes noch bei Burmanniaceen zu finden sein dürfte, 
wenn dieselben in ihrer Heimat längere Zeit beobachtet werden könnten.” and Schlechter 
(1906) added “Es ist daher nur zu wünschen, dass in Zukunft die botanischen Sammler, die 
Gelegenheit haben werden, die afrikanischen Wälder weiter zu erforschen, auch diesen, aller-
dings zwischen dem abgefallenen Laub im Humus nicht leicht aufzufindenden, Thismieen 
mehr Aufmerksamkeit schenken werden.” However, their appeals apparently didn’t gain a 
hearing, as only nine new taxa of African AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants were 
described in the succeeding 90 years, in other words only a single new species per decade. 
Besides scientific disregard, the only other possible explanation for this phenomenon could be 
a mysterious impoverishment of the African Flora (incl. Madagascar) in AMF-exploiting 
myco-heterotrophic plants if compared to other tropical regions. 
Encouraged by Engler and Schlechter’s appeals I decided to write a doctoral thesis 
about the diversity and ecology of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, putting the 
main emphasis on tropical Africa. The core project was carried out in Southwest Cameroon 
between October 1999 and October 2003 financed by the BIOLOG (Biodiversity and Global 
Change) programme of the BMBF (German Ministry of Education and Research). The thesis 
also includes two publications, dealing with South American AMF-exploiting myco-hetero-
trophic plants. 
The aims of the project were: 
1. to inventory the AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants of Cameroon’s Southwest 
 Province and to describe new taxa, 
2. to analyze the root anatomy and mycorrhiza of selected AMF-exploiting myco-
 heterotrophic plants and to structurally identify their associated fungi, 
3. to identify the fungal hosts of a large sampling of Cameroonian AMF-exploiting myco-
 heterotrophic plants, applying molecular techniques. 
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2. Discussion 
The seven publications this thesis is based on, exclusively deal with the investigation 
of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, covering three main topics: 
1. paper II is about root (procaulome) anatomy of the achlorophyllous Voyria flavescens
 Grisebach (Gentianaceae) and the structure-based identification of its fungal hosts, 
2. paper VII deals with the molecular identification of fungal hosts of eleven species of 
 AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants from tropical Africa, 
3. papers I, III, IV, V and VI introduce five taxonomic novelties, one of which is a member 
 of the genus Triuridopsis (Triuridaceae; paper I), whereas the remaining four belong to 
 the genus Afrothismia (Thismiaceae; papers III - VI). All new species are 
 achlorophyllous AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic herbs. 
2.1. Root (procaulome) anatomy and structural identification of fungal hosts 
On the first glance the subterranean structures of Voyria flavescens (Gentianaceae) 
resemble a condensed rhizomatous axis with a stellate arrangement of short, unbranched roots 
(Fig 1a in Franke 2002 [paper II]). However a careful structural investigation reveals that 
this highly condensed spiked mace-like organ cannot be assigned to a root-system in the con-
ventional sense. The root-like elongated lateral projections1 have no root cap and display a 
unique process of apical growth. They arise exogenously from a vertical axis (‘rhizoferous 
axis’ in Franke 2002 [paper II]), which lacks scales and is not subdivided into nodes and 
internodes (Fig 1a; Fig 2a in Franke 2002 [paper II]). Due to the lack of a pericycle all lat-
eral projections are generated at the central axis’ apical meristem, or occasionally at the mer-
istematic tip of a single projection, resulting in the formation of plantlets. Velenovsky (1905), 
who studied the myco-heterotrophic seedlings of the One-sided Wintergreen (Pyrola secunda 
L., Ericaceae, subfamily Pyroloideae), referred to such structures as ‘Prokaulome’ (procau-
lomes), whereas Rasmussen (1995) introduced the term ‘mycorhizome’ to characterize an 
early developmental stage in orchid ontogenesis, which derives from the protocorm and is 
neither clearly assignable to root nor rhizome. In both, Pyrola secunda and green orchids the 
procaulome respectively mycorhizome generates a photosynthesizing aerial shoot, which in 
turn produces true adventitious roots in the course of further development. This step is omit-
ted by V. flavescens, as the plant dies off after the formation of the achlorophyllous areal 
shoot. Consequently the occurrence of procaulomes2 in mature myco-heterotrophic plants 
such as V. flavescens raises the assumption that these plants are paedomorphs, which are 
sexually reproductive yet juvenile in morphology – thus representing a case of neoteny. 
Several authors share the opinion that myco-heterotrophic plants like V. flavescens
are indirect plant parasites, thus being linked to green host plants by ‘hyphal bridges’ instead 
of haustorial connections (Bidartondo et al. 2002, 2003; Leake 2004, 2005). In 1996 Cullings 
et al. resurrected the term ‘epiparasitism’, which was introduced by Björkmann (1960) to de-
scribe the trophic relationship between Monotropa hypopitys L. and adjacent mycorrhizal 
trees, but didn’t gain acceptance among contemporary scientists (Wallace 1975). In his ‘glos-
sary of terms’ Bidartondo (2005) redefined ‘epiparasitism’ as a tripartite symbiosis between a 
1 referred to as ‘roots’ in Franke (2002 [paper II]) 
2 being unaware of Velenovsky’s (1905) invention of the word ‘Prokaulom’, Franke (2002) used the younger 
term ‘mycorrhizome’, which must be considered as a synonym of the former, because it signifies the same 
developmental stage as ‘Prokaulom’, though in a different plant family. 
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parasitic lineage (myco-heterotrophic plant), an intermediate host lineage (mycorrhizal fun-
gus) and an ultimate host lineage (mycorrhizal green plant). 
The anatomical analysis of the subterranean structures of V. flavescens however re-
vealed the destructive forces fungal hyphae are confronted with when attempting to colonize 
the procaulome, thus questioning the appropriateness of the terms ‘hyphal bridge’ or ‘inter-
mediate host lineage’ (Fig 3b; Fig 5e,f in Franke 2002 [paper II]). A longitudinal section 
through one of the procaulome’s root-like projections reveals that the cortical cells of the 
proximal section are tightly packed with mortal remains of disintegrated fungal hyphae, 
whereas the hyphae within the distal section exhibit all stages of successive enzymatic degen-
eration (Fig 3b in Franke 2002 [paper II]). Soil-borne hyphae exclusively enter the root-like 
projection at a conspicuous collar-like structure (dark banded zone) just behind the tip (Fig
2a,b; Fig 5b in Franke 2002 [paper II]), whereas – due to the procaulome’s inability to ex-
crete solid compounds – the indigestible remains are deposited within the root-like projec-
tion’s proximal part. This implies that each root-like projection functionally corresponds to a 
digestive tract, with the only difference that the ‘food’ is not manoeuvred through the tract, 
but remains at the very place of its enzymatic breakdown, while new digestive tissue is con-
stantly regenerated. As soon as the procaulome is cramped by too much accumulated waste, it 
develops a generative shoot and finally dies off after fructification, thus circumventing the 
necessity of defecation. Seen from this perspective, there remains little doubt that V.
flavescens is the ‘exploiter’ and the associated fungus is the ‘exploited’, no matter were the 
exchanged nutrient originally come from. Hence, Brundrett’s (2004) term ‘exploitative my-
corrhiza’ far more accurately reflects the nature of this association than ‘epiparasitism’. 
Although arbuscules were lacking, the fungal associates of V. flavescens were as-
signed to the arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF; Glomeromycota) on the basis of structural 
features, such as thick-walled aseptate hyphae considerably varying in diameter, as well as 
typical growth habits of hyphal appressoria and the presence of soil-borne auxiliary cells 
emerging from root invading hyphae (Fig. 4; Fig. 5 c,d in Franke 2002 [paper II]).
2.2. Molecular identification of fungal hosts 
Nowadays the fastest, most convenient and most precise way to identify root colo-
nizing fungi is without doubt selective fungal DNA-sequence analysis (Husband 2004). 
Franke et al (2006 [paper VII]) were the first to employ molecular techniques (partial 18s 
rDNA sequencing) to identify the fungal hosts of myco-heterotrophic plants from tropical 
Africa. Their investigation revealed that all analysed specimens, comprising eleven species 
from four different families (Burmanniaceae, Thismiaceae, Triuridaeae and Gentianaceae), 
equally favoured AMFs of the family-ranking Glomus-group A lineage as fungal hosts (Fig. 2
in Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]). The result is perfectly congruent with Bidartondo et al.’s 
(2002) analysis of the fungal hosts of the South American Arachnitis uniflora PHIL. (Corsi-
aceae), Voyriella parviflora (MIQUEL) MIQUEL (Gentianaceae) and five Voyria species, thus 
providing conclusive evidence for a transatlantic distribution of the same host preferences. A 
possible reason for this phenomenon may be found in the different root colonization strategies 
of AMFs (Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]). Hart and Reader (2002) could show that both, root 
colonisation extent and root fungal biomass, are significantly higher in members of the 
Glomus-group A lineage than in any other lineage of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, such as 
Glomus-group B, Acaulosporaceae or Gigasporaceae. Considering the parasitic nature of 
myco-heterptrophic plants, it seems obvious that a fungus, which extensively colonizes the 
root tissue and provides great amounts of exploitable biomass, is a much more lucrative host 
than a fungus, which is only sparsely distributed within the root tissue (Franke et al. 2006 
[paper VII]). However this idea still requires experimental confirmation. 
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2.3. Diversity of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants 
2.3.1. Taxonomic novelties 
It seems to suggest itself that mycologists are used to screen the forest floor more 
carefully for small and inconspicuous things than most botanists do. For this reason it is little 
surprising that mycologists repeatedly brought to light new myco-heterotrophic plants (Maas 
and Maas 1987, De la Sota 1960). One of the new species described in this thesis – 
Triuridopsis intermedia TH. FRANKE, BEENKEN & CH. HAHN – e.g. was collected as a by-
product of a mycological field trip to Bolivia’s Alto Beni region (Franke et al. 2000 [paper
I]). The inconspicuous little plants grew in large numbers amidst one of three long-term ob-
servation plots of the “Proyecto de Investigationes Agroécologicas y Forestales en el Alto 
Beni” (PIAF), but stayed unnoticed during a botanical inventory three years before (Seidel 
1995). The new species, which is the first record of the family Triuridaceae for Bolivia, repre-
sents the second species of the genus Triuridopsis. The genus was established by Maas-van de 
Kamer and Maas (1994) with the description of Triuridopsis peruviana MAAS-VAN DE KAMER 
& MAAS from Amazonian Perú. It belongs to the neotropical tribe Triurideae, which also en-
compasses the genera Lacandonia, Peltophyllum and Triuris. Except of Lacandonia, which 
has hermaphroditic flowers, Triurideae are dioecious (Ambrose et al. 2006). As the name in-
dicates, Triuridopsis (Greek: ópsis = resemble) shares many common features with the genus 
Triuris. According to Maas-van de Kamer and Maas (1994) the two genera can only be dis-
tinguished by a few differences in the staminate flowers. Whereas the (apparently) sessile 
anthers of Triuris are inserted into a cone-shaped androphore, those of Triuridopsis are dis-
tinctly filamented and surround a centrally inserted sterile projection (Fig. 1C,D in Franke et 
al. 2000 [paper I]).
The new species was named Triuridopsis intermedia (Lat.: intermedius = intermedi-
ate, between two things) because its well developed filaments and the central projection are 
generic key characters of Triuridopsis, whereas its long thread-like tepal appendages (several 
times extending the length of the tepals), as well as the longitudinal anther dehiscence slits 
(stomia) are typical features of all representatives of the genus Triuris, yet lacking in 
Triuridopsis peruviana (Maas and Rübsamen 1986; Maas-van de Kamer and Maas 1994). 
However in a recent investigation of the floral development of Mexican Triuridaceae 
Ambrose et al. (2006), contrary to previous reports (e.g. Maas-van de Kamer and Maas 1994), 
stress that Triuris brevistylis J.D. SMITH in fact does have filamented stamens. The filaments 
are clearly visible in ontogenetic sequences prior to the expansion of the androphore. More-
over does the unexpanded androphore of a young staminate flower of T. brevistylis (Fig. 77 in 
Ambrose et al. 2006) strikingly resemble the sterile projection of the staminate flower of T. 
intermedia, thus implying that the androphore in Triuris and the sterile projection in 
Triuridopsis are homologue structures. As these new insights invalidate the main distin-
guishing characters between the two genera, it seems questionable if the generic status of 
Triuridopsis is still legitimate. Consequently it should be considered to reject the genus 
Triuridopsis in favour of Triuris.
The other four taxonomic novelties presented in this thesis, which are all representa-
tives of the genus Afrothismia, were brough to light during a BMBF (German Ministry of 
Education and Research) financed project to investigate the diversity and ecology of African 
myco-heterotrophic plants (Franke 2004, Franke et al. 2004, Sainge & Franke 2005, Sainge et 
al. 2005 [papers III - IV]).
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The genus Afrothismia was established by R. Schlechter in 1906 basing on 
Afrothismia winkleri (ENGL.) SCHLTR. from Cameroon, which Engler (1905) described as 
Thismia winkleri ENGL. (Engler 1905; Schlechter 1906). In the same paper Schlechter de-
scribed a second species, Afrothismia pachyantha SCHLTR. Engler (1908) however insisted in 
his taxonomic concept, which regards Afrothismia as an African section of the pantropically 
distributed genus Thismia. Consequently he restored Thismia winkleri ENGL. and changed 
Afrothismia pachyantha SCHLTR. into Thismia pachyantha (SCHLR.) ENGL. In his revision of 
the Thismieae Schlechter (1921) again upgraded Afrothismia to genus level by arguing: “Ich 
bin fest davon überzeugt, daß diese Gattung, welche Engler ebenfalls mit Thismia vereinigen 
will, unter allen Umständen getrennt gehalten werden muss.” Finally Jonker (1938), by 
adopting Schlechter’s taxonomic concept in his monograph of the Burmanniaceae (incl. 
Thismiaceae), ended this taxonomic argy-bargy for the time being. A recently published 
molecular analysis however revealed that the genus Thismia sensu Jonker (including the 
neotropical genus Ophiomeris), indeed is paraphyletic to Afrothismia (Merckx et al. 2006). A 
final decision of whether Afrothismia will be better maintained or rejected as a generic name 
is still outstanding. After Schlechter’s discovery of A. pachyantha in 1906 not a single new 
species was added for more than 60 years. Only 1988, while revising the Burmanniacae for 
the Flora of Tropical East Africa, E. Cowley came across a herbarium specimen of a yet 
undescribed Tanzanian Afrothismia species (Cowley 1988). The specimen, which was col-
lected in 1961 wasn’t recognized for 27 years, as it was erroneously assigned to the Aris-
tolochiaceae. The new species, which was named Afrothismia insignis COWLEY, as well as 
Afrothismia winkleri (ENGL.) SCHLTR. var. budongensis COWLEY a dubious taxon from 
Uganda (Sainge and Franke 2005), were the first records of the genus for East Africa (Cowley 
1988). After another 15 years of stagnation things changed dramatically from 2003 until 2006, 
when seven new species of Afrothismia were discovered, thus more than tripling the species 
number in only three years. The start of this “boom” in descriptive taxonomy was made by H. 
Maas-van de Kamer with the description of Afrothismia gesnerioides MAAS-VAN DE KAMER
from South Cameroon (Maas-van de Kamer 2003). It was followed in the same year by M. 
Cheek’s Afrothismia baerae CHEEK from Kenia (Cheek 2003). The next four new species 
published were those, which are subject to this thesis, Afrothismia saingei TH. FRANKE,
Afrothismia foertheriana TH. FRANKE, SAINGE & AGERER, Afrothismia hydra SAINGE & TH.
FRANKE and Afrothismia korupensis SAINGE & TH. FRANKE – all from Cameroon’s Southwest 
Province (Franke 2004, Franke et al. 2004, Sainge & Franke 2005, Sainge et al. 2005 [papers 
III - IV]). The so far last species to be added was Afrothismia mhoroana CHEEK from 
Tanzania (Cheek & Jannerup 2005). 
However, another four Afrothismia species still await description; one species 
(Afrothismia ‘Kupe’ spec. nov. in Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]) was discovered at Mt. 
Kupe, the other three came across while investigating herbarium specimens. The due descrip-
tions of these species will be subject to a monographic treatment of the genus (Franke, 
Merckx & Sainge, in prep.). 
There are two major reasons for the delay of the envisaged generic revision: On the 
one hand there is uncertainty concerning the legitimacy of the generic name Afrothismia (see 
above), while on the other hand there is an ongoing dispute about the correct phylogenetic 
placement of Afrothismia and three related genera (Thismia, Oxygyne and Haplothismia). As 
pointed out by Franke (2004 [paper III]) and Sainge et al. (2005 [paper VI]) the leading 
view always oscillated between treating them as a distinct family – the Thismiaceae, or as a 
tribe within the Burmanniaceae – the Thismieae. According to the Angiosperm Phylogenetic 
Group (APG 2003) they are currently considered to be part of the Burmanniaceae. However, 
this notion is refuted by Merckx et al. (2006), revealing that Afrothismia and related genera 
(except Oxygyne, which was not sampled) together with the genus Tacca (Dioscoreaceae) 
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form a monophyletic lineage, which in turn is the sister-group to a clade comprising all Bur-
manniaceae sensu stricto as well as the Dioscoreaceae sensu stricto. Hence, both families, the 
Burmanniaceae and the Dioscoreaceae, proved to be polyphyletic. These results confirm ear-
lier authors who treated the Thismiaceae as a distinct family on the basis of morphological 
features (Franke 2004 [paper III, see references therein]). Consequently Afrothismia spp. are 
referred to as Thismiaceae in Franke et al. (2006 [paper VII]) as well as in this treatise. How-
ever in the preceding papers they were still treated as Thismieae, giving way to a reviewer’s 
critique of the earliest draft. 
Another problematic issue of the envisaged monographic treatment concerns an ob-
jective species delimitation, which requires the examination of herbarium specimens in good 
quantities and if possible from a wide range. Unfortunately these preconditions are not given 
in the case of Afrothismia, as most species were collected only once, at a single spot and com-
prise only few individuals. A highly problematic case in terms of species delimitation e.g. is 
represented by Afrothismia gesnerioides, which was described after a single collection from 
the Campo area in South Cameroon (Maas-van de Kamer 2003). Another ‘morpho-type’ of 
this species, which is referred to as Afrothismia aff. gesnerioides in Franke et al. (2006 [paper 
VII]) however, occurs at Mt. Kupe in Cameroon’s Southwest Province. Although being 
strikingly similar in external floral characters, both species differ considerably in view of the 
internal architecture of the perianth tube. Both species inhabit different so called glacial rain 
forest refuges – the Southern Cameroon Plateau, respectively the Western Cameroon Moun-
tains (Sosef 1994). Glacial rain forest refuges are areas, where rain forests persisted during the 
major glacial periods of the Pleistocene (starting 2.5 Myr B.P.), when the overall climate of 
the African continent was significantly dryer than today (Hamilton and Taylor 1991; Sosef 
1994; Plana 2004). This implies that the populations of A. gesnerioides and A. aff. 
gesnerioides must have been repeatedly separated by arid savannah corridors for thousands of 
years. During these times of geographic isolation divergent evolution may have lead to major 
differences in the floral architecture, which in turn may have resulted in reproductive isolation 
due to an adaptation to different pollinators. If this was the case, A. aff. gesnerioides and A.
gesnerioides would unambiguously represent different species. However, two collections – 
one of each type – don’t provide enough clues to support this hypothesis, since there is no 
evidence that the differences in floral morphology are really consistent. 
Of the ten Afrothismia species described so far, seven were discovered in Southwest- 
respectively South Cameroon –  if taking into account the yet undescribed  Afrothismia
species from Mt Kupe (Afrothismia ‘Kupe’ spec. nov. in Franke et al. 2006 [paper VII]) the 
number rises to eight. This clearly indicates that the Cameroonian glacial rain forest refuges 
represent a diversity hotspot of the genus Afrothismia. Thus it is almost certain that the 
palaeoclimatic events of the past 2.5 million years played a major role in the evolution of 
Afrothismia.
2.3.2. Conservation 
Compared to most other AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, Afrothismia
species have conspicuous, often very colorful flowers, which can get quite sizable in some 
species. Afrothismia saingei e.g. has flowers that measure up to 9 cm in length and are pro-
vided with bright yellow tepals as well as red arrow-shaped markings at the base of the white 
perianth tube (Fig. 2 in Franke 2004 [paper III]). If seen from this perspective it is almost a 
miracle that these spectacular plants persistently escaped attention for such a long time. The 
reason for this paradox may not be found in the flowers themselves, but rather in their point of 
attachment. If assuming that flowers like these would dangle from the tip of a branch, there is 
no doubt that they would have been noticed much earlier. People who search for something, 
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automatically focus their attention to places where they would expect the searched-after most 
likely to be – and if the searched-after is a flowering plant, the decomposing foliage and rotten 
wood of the forest floor is definitely not the first choice to look at. Keeping this in mind, a 
careful screening of the forest floor at the right time and the right area can reveal hitherto un-
described species of Afrothismia and other AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants even at 
places where one wouldn’t expect to find anything new. 
One of these places is the Korup Forest Dynamic Plot (KFDP), which is a 50 hectare 
transect of evergreen Guineo-Congolean rain forest in Cameroon’s Korup National Park and 
the type locality of the recently described Afrothismia hydra and Afrothismia korupensis
(Sainge & Franke 2005 [paper V]; Sainge et al. 2005 [paper VI]). The 500 x 2000 m plot 
was established in 1994 by the Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS), in order to monitor 
the composition and demography of woody plants in a tropical forest (Thomas & al. 2003). 
Although the plot’s vegetation was tagged, mapped and constantly observed, both new spe-
cies had escaped attention for almost a decade. Afrothismia hydra has small but colourful red 
and yellow flowers and occurs at the plot in abundance (Sainge & Franke 2005 [paper V]).
Its fruits contain hundreds of sticky seeds attached to a distinct column-like structure (Sainge 
& Franke 2005 [paper V]). A frequently travelled footpath running directly through a large 
population of A. hydra was found to be neatly lined up with dozens of individuals for several 
meters outside the core population (Franke, pers. observ.). Metaphorically speaking this ob-
servation shows that human feet can be an effective means of seed dispersal for A. hydra, on 
the other hand it illustrates that AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants rather end up get-
ting squashed beneath botanists’ shoes, than between paper sheets in a botanist’s plant press, 
thus resulting in their poor representation in herbaria. 
This situation makes it difficult to correctly evaluate the conservational status of 
AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, as it is impossible to distinguish between persis-
tently overlooked common species and those which are really rare. In 1995 Cheek and col-
laborators discovered a new genus and species of Triuridaeae – Kupea martinetugei CHEEK &
S.A. WILLIAMS – at Mt Kupe in Southwest Cameroon (Cheek et al. 2003). According to the 
Red List categories and criteria of the IUCN (2001), the authors considered the species to be 
critically endangered, because they counted only 250 individuals at two close-by locations. 
However, one year before Cheek et al.’s paper was released, Franke and collaborators dis-
covered two additional population sites of this elusive little plant during a myco-heterotrophic 
plant inventory at the peripheral zone of the Onge Forest Reserve, ca. 100 km SW of the type 
locality (see ‘Habitat & Ecology’ in Franke et al. 2004 [paper IV]). Three years later M. 
Sainge found K. martinetugei in Southeast Cameroon, ca. 350 km SE of the type locality, thus 
downgrading its conservational status from being “critically endangered” to “vulnerable” 
(Sainge & Franke, in prep.). Unfortunately the positive alteration of a rare species’ conserva-
tional status is rather the exception than the rule. Franke (2004 [paper III]) described 
Afrothismia saingei from a single location at Mt Kupe, close to the place where Cheek dis-
covered K. martinetugei. Despite extensive screenings for myco-heterotrophic plants in ade-
quate habitats throughout Cameroon’s Southwest Province, A. saingei had never been seen 
again. The same fate experienced Afrothismia foertheriana, which was described after four 
flowering individuals from a single population in the peripheral zone of the Onge Forest Re-
serve, the area where K. martinetugei was found for the second time (Franke et al. 2004 
[paper IV]). Just like A. saingei, the species was never seen elsewhere and is currently con-
sidered to be critically endangered (Franke et al. 2004 [paper IV]). In an essay, titled “The 
tropical flora remains undercollected” Prance et al. (2000) propose that “More detailed studies 
of selected small areas in the tropics are likely to yield many more new species as well as 
most useful demographic data about those that are already described. The more complete the 
inventory is the better the data we will have to provide the rationale for conservation […]” 
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Although applying to biological exploration in the tropics as a whole, do Prance at al.’s gen-
eral suggestions highlight some of the most urgent additional requirements of AMF-exploiting 
myco-heterotrophic plant research. 
The BIOLOG project represents one of these detailed studies of selected small areas 
in the tropics, which were proposed by Prance et al. (2000). The main goal was the inventory 
of all myco-heterotrophic species in Cameroon’s Southwest Province. Altogether 17 species 
of AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, as well as two achlorophyllous orchids, were 
recorded at ten different localities, covering most of the previously described taxa of this re-
gion (tab. 1). In fact the only species that didn’t come across, despite extensive screenings of 
suitable habitats, were Oxygyne triandra SCHLTR. (Thismiaceae) and Afrothismia pachyantha
(Franke et al. 2004 [paper IV]). Both species are exclusively known from the type specimens, 
which had been collected in 1905 at the southeastern foothills of Mt. Cameroon – an area 
where most natural vegetation had been replaced by oil palm and rubber plantations (Franke 
et al. 2004 [paper IV]). As they were not found anywhere else in the province, their fate is 
still shrouded in uncertainty. The apparent rediscovery of A. pachyantha by Cheek and 
collaborators (Cheek and Williams 1999) turned out to be a mistake, as they failed to notice 
that the plant they took for A. pachyantha represented a new species, which is closely related 
or conspecific with the recently described Afrothismia gesnerioides (see above). 
However, plans to increase the efforts to rediscover O. triandra and A. pachyantha
and to develop regional management plans for the conservation of Cameroonian myco-het-
erotrophic plants were choked by the end of 2003. In scope of the preparation of the second 
phase of the BIOLOG programme (2004-2008), it was decided to amalgamate all West 
Africa-based BIOLOG projects and concentrate them in Benin (BIOTA West). As Benin 
doesn’t have any suitable habitats for AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, this 
decision made a successful continuation of the project impossible. 
Table 1. Myco-heterotrophic plant taxa recorded for Southwest Cameroon  
Nr. Art: Familie: 
1 Sebaea oligantha (GILG) SCHINZ Gentianaceae 
2 Kupea martinetugei CHEEK & S.A. WILLIAMS Triuridaceae
3 Sciaphila ledermannii ENGL. Triuridaceae
4 Afrothismia foertheriana T. FRANKE, SAINGE & AGERER Thismiaceae 
5 Afrothismia aff. gesnerioides MAAS-VAN DE KAMER Thismiaceae 
6 Afrothismia hydra SAINGE & T. FRANKE Thismiaceae 
7 Afrothismia korupensis SAINGE & T. FRANKE Thismiaceae 
8 Afrothismia ‘Kupe’ spec. nov Thismiaceae 
9 Afrothismia saingei T. FRANKE Thismiaceae 
10 Afrothismia winkleri (ENGL.) SCHLTR. Thismiaceae 
11 Burmannia congesta (WRIGHT) JONKER Burmanniaceae 
12 Burmannia hexaptera SCHLTR. Burmanniaceae 
13 Gymnosiphon cf. longistylus (BENTH.) HUTCH. ET DALZ. Burmanniaceae 
14 Gymnosiphon squamatus WRIGHT Burmanniaceae 
15 Gymnosiphon cf. usambaricus ENGL. Burmanniaceae 
16 Auxopus macranthus SUMMERH. Orchidaceae 
17 Epipogium roseum (D. DON.) LINDL. Orchidaceae 
18 Gymnosiphon spec. 1 Burmanniaceae 
19 Gymnosiphon spec. 2 Burmanniaceae 
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3. Summary 
AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants don’t perform photosynthesis, but re-
ceive all essential nutrients, including carbon from root (procaulome)-colonizing arbuscular-
mycorrhizal fungi (AMF; Glomeromycota). Due to the plants’ parasitic nature contrivances 
enabling phototrophic metabolism are either reduced or lack completely. 
Anatomical analyses provide an insight of how myco-heterotrophic plants interact 
with their fungal hosts. Voyria flavescens is an AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic Gen-
tianaceae from Amazonian Perú. The subterranean organs of the mature plant correspond to 
early developmental stages in the ontogeny of wintergreens and orchids, which are referred to 
as procaulomes, respectively mycorhizomes. This gives rise to the assumption that Voyria
flavescens represents a case of neoteny. The colonization of the procaulomes’ cortical tissue 
by fungal hyphae is regulated by a temporarily penetrable circular zone just behind the tip of 
its root-like projections. The hyphae within the cortical tissue are successively digested. Al-
though lacking both, arbuscules and vesicles, the fungal host displays other unambiguous 
anatomical features of AMF. 
Molecular methods provide a convenient and very precise way of host identification. 
The fungal endophytes of 11 AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants from tropical Africa 
were identified by partial 18S rDNA sequencing. All investigated plants proved to be associ-
ated with AMF of the family-ranking Glomus-group A lineage. These fungi, which are also 
known to be parasitized by South American AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants, seem 
to be more lucrative hosts than other members of the Glomeromycota. 
Due to their concealed nature, AMF-exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants are diffi-
cult to find. Thus it is not surprising that a considerable number is still undescribed. Repeat-
edly new species were brought to light as by-products of mycological field trips. This was the 
case in Triuridopsis intermedia, which, besides being a new species, also represents the first 
record of the family Triuridaceae for Bolivia. Recent ontogenetic investigations of the closely 
related genus Triuris however question the legitimacy of Triuridopsis as a distinct genus. 
Another four taxonomic novelties were discovered during an inventory of the AMF-
exploiting myco-heterotrophic plants of Cameroon’s Southwest Province. All four new spe-
cies belong to the genus Afrothismia. The overall phylogenetic position of Afrothismia and 
three allied genera is still unclear and oscillates between treating them as a distinct family – 
the Thismiaceae or a tribe of the Burmanniacae – the Thismieae. The four original descrip-
tions compiled in this thesis stand for a recent upswing in descriptive taxonomy during which 
the number of Afrothismia species was more than tripled in only three years. The four new 
taxa are Afrothismia hydra, Afrothismia korupensis, Afrothismia saingei and Afrothismia 
foertheriana. The correct phylogenetic placement of Afrothismia within the Dioscoreales is 
still a matter of dispute. 
In 2001 respectively 2002 large flocks of Afrothismia hydra and Afrothismia
korupensis were found at a permanent observation plot in Korup National Park, where both 
new species escaped attention during the past decade. Afrothismia saingei was discovered in 
2002 at a single spot at Mt Kupe. It was described after three individual plants and never seen 
since. Afrothismia foertheriana was discovered the same year in the peripheral zone of the 
Onge forest reserve and never found elsewhere. Extensive screenings of suitable habitats in 
the region were without success, thus leading to the assumption that Afrothismia saingei and 
Afrothismia foertheriana might be critically endangered. However reliable estimations of the 
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conservational status of AMF adapted myco-heterotrophic plants are extremely difficult due 
to the plants’ cryptic mode of life. 
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n contrast to green plants, that fix atmospheric carbon
dioxide photosynthetically, a variety of angiosperms, pte-
ridophytes and liverworts get access to carbon, partially
or even exclusively, by ‘digestion’ of root colonizing fungi
(see LEAKE 1994 and refs. therein). LEAKE (1994) described
this type of metabolism as ‘myco-heterotrophy’, while others
used the term ‘mycoparasitism’ (CRONQUIST 1981, RAYNAL-
ROQUES & PARÉ 1998).
It is very likely that within Gentianaceae myco-heterotro-
phy has evolved several times independently (LEAKE 1994,
OEHLER 1927, RAYNAL 1967b, NILSSON & SKVARLA 1969).
The genus Sebaea e.g., shows a transition from comparatively
large-leafed autotrophic species, such as Sebaea spathulata
Steud. to species with vestigial scale leaves, like Sebaea fili-
formis Schinz and finally to completely myco-heterotrophic
forms like the achlorophyllous S. oligantha Schinz (RAYNAL-
ROQUES & PARÉ 1998). The ‘semi-chlorophyllous’ genera
Bartonia and Obolaria are considered to be myco-heterotro-
phic as well, as their areal shoots evidently do not contain suf-
ficient amounts of chlorophyll for an effective photosynthetic
carbon supply (GILLETT 1959, LEAKE 1994, NILSSON & SKVAR-
LA 1969). HOLM (1906) described these genera as being ‘hemi-
saprophytes’, which is in this context synonymous with hemi-
myco-heterotrophs. In contrast to this, all species of Coty-
lanthera, Voyria and Voyriella apparently completely lack
chlorophyll and the function of their areal shoots is exclusi-
vely restricted to sexual reproduction (FIGDOR 1897, JOHOW
1885, 1889, LEAKE 1994, MAAS & RUYTERS 1986, RAYNAL
1967a, SVEDELIUS 1902).
Within the Gentianaceae, Voyria is the most studied myco-
heterotrophic genus. It comprises 19 widely distributed spe-
cies throughout tropical and subtropical America, Voyria pri-
muloides Baker being the only exception, due to its occurrence
in tropical West- and Central Africa (MAAS & RUYTERS 1986,
RAYNAL 1967a). JOHOW (1885) was the first to realize, that the
architecture of the root system varies considerably within the
genus. He interpreted this variation as an adaptation to diffe-
rent substrate compositions. Concerning the mycorrhiza, he
was thoroughly convinced that all plants presently known as
myco-heterotrophs are saprophytes and interpreted the nu-
merous hyphae within the root tissue of Voyria as belonging
to a parasitic fungus. In a second publication JOHOW (1889)
critically reviewed the studies of KAMIENSKI (1882) and
FRANK (1885, 1887, 1888) and cautiously supported the hy-
pothesis that the presence of the fungus could be of advanta-
ge for the plants. In recent years IMHOF (1997, 1999, see also
IMHOF & WEBER 1997, 2000 and IMHOF, WEBER & GOMEZ
1994) undertook systematic morphological and anatomical
investigations of subterranean parts of the genus Voyria. In
contrast to JOHOW (1885, 1889), IMHOF (1997) explained the
interspecific variation of the root system’s structure as a re-
sult of increasing specialisation towards myco-heterotrophy.
Regarding the four species he examined, IMHOF (1997) con-
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cluded at a phylogenetic progression from V. truncata (Stand-
ley) Standley & Steyermark with an ‘extended, branched and
runner-like’ root system, to a presumably more advanced, so-
called ‘morning-star type’ of rootsystem, as in V. tenella W.J.
Hooker and V. obconica Progel. He pointed out that Voyria
aphylla (Jaquin) Persoon holds an intermediate position bet-
ween these two types of root system. According to IMHOF
(1999) the differences in the mycorrhizal patterns reflect this
progression, too. In all four species mentioned above, the my-
corrhizas are differently specialized forms of the Paris-type
vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza, that is characteristic for Gen-
tianaceae and several related families (DEMUTH & WEBER
1990, KNÖBEL & WEBER 1988, IMHOF 1997, 1999, IMHOF &
WEBER 1997, 2000). 
In the present study morphology, anatomy and the my-
corrhiza of Voyria flavescens Grisebach are investigated and
compared to species already examined by IMHOF (see referen-
ces above). In addition to this it is attempted to identify the as-
sociated fungus. According to SMITH & READ (1997), the term
‘vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza’ (VAM) is used instead of
‘arbuscular mycorrhiza’ (AM), to describe those mycorrhizal
associations formed by members of the recently established
phylum Glomeromycota (SCHÜßLER, SCHWARZOTT & WALKER
2001).
Material and methods
The material was collected between July and September 1998,
in the surrounding area of the biological research station “Esta-
ción Biológica Quebrada Blanco (EBQB)” in north-eastern
Peruvian Amazonia (4°21’S, 73°09’W). The site is charac-
terized by lowland tropical rain forest of the “bosque de al-
tura” type (ENCARNACIÓN 1985) and annual rainfall is around
3000 mm (FELDMANN, VERHAAGH & HEYMANN 2000). With
one exception, all plants of Voyria flavescens were growing
under humid and shady conditions within the uppermost soil
layer of the forest floor. A single specimens was found on
top of a termite mound of Embiratermes neothenicus Holm
(Isoptera, Nasutitermitinae). Altogether six specimens were
carefully removed from the substrate and immediately fixed
in formalin-acetic acid-alcohol (FAA) (RUZIN 1999). One spe-
cimen was later transferred into 70 % ethanol for storage. Af-
ter surveying the anatomical structures, the remaining five
plants were dried and mounted on herbarium sheets. All spe-
cimens were deposited in the following herbaria (collection
numbers in brackets): M (98/100a, b), USM (98/100c)
A complete root system and some solitary roots were
cleared in 10 % KOH for 1h at 90 °C and after acidifying with
1 % HCL for 3 min. at room temperature stained with 0.05 %
trypan blue for 10 min. at 90 °C (RAJAPAKSE & MILLER 1992).
The root system was transferred into lacto-phenol for storage
(RAJAPAKSE & MILLER 1992). After removing surplus stain in
lacto-phenol (1h at room temperature) an entire solitary root
was mounted on a microscope slide, using polyvinyl alcohol
lacto-glycerol (PVLG) as a coverslip mounting medium (KO-
SKE & TESSIER 1983). Following the instructions given by RU-
ZIN (1999) some roots were gradually dehydrated in ethanol
and embedded in glycol methacrylate (Leica Hisoresin®). The
hardened samples were cut in 5, 10, 12, 20 and 30μm sections,
using a Microm HM-S 340 rotary microtome (Microm, Hei-
delberg, Germany). One part of the cut sections was mounted
unstained on microscope slides with Roth Entellan® covers-
lip mounting medium and an equal part was stained with 1%
toluidine blue O (aq.) solution at pH 5,6 in phosphate buffer (1
- 5 min. at room temperature) before mounting (RUZIN 1999).
In order to trace suberized and lipoid structures, other Histo-
resin®-sections were stained with Sudan III (KREISEL &
SCHAUER 1987).
The sections were examined under a Leitz Dialux 22  com-
pound microscope (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) with brightfield
illumination and Nomarski Differential Interference Contrast.
For the examination of the root surface, a LEO 438 VP
scanning electron microscope (LEO Electron Microscopy Inc.,
USA) was used. After gradual dehydration in acetone and cri-
tical point drying (ANDERSON 1951), the material was sputte-
red with platinum (60 sec. at 20°C and 20 mA), using a BAL-
TEC SCD 050 sputter coater (BAL-TEC AG, Balzers, CH).
Results
The specimens of V. flavescens show a considerable variation
in stem-size (not shown) as well as in number and shape of
the petals. The stem is 8–24 cm high and the petals of the te-
tra-, penta- or hexamerous corolla are obtuse-elliptic to acu-
te-lanceolate (Fig. 1b-d). All aerial parts are yellow with an
increasing intensity towards the flower. The remaining mor-
phological characters, as far as observed, agree with the de-
scription given by MAAS & RUYTERS (1986).
The root system has a star-like appearance (Fig. 1a, Fig.
2a). Numerous unbranched roots arise exogenously from a
vertical, slightly elongated axis. This rhizoferous axis is neit-
her subdivided into nodes and internodes nor does it bear any
scales. From it’s apical pole arise 1–5 aerial shoots (plant with
a single aerial shoot shown in Fig. 1a). Each shoot is provided
with only four concentrical vascular bundles (Typ B.1., ac-
cording to OEHLER 1927). Transverse sections of the rhizo-
ferous axis show a distinct medullar tissue consisting of large,
isodiametrical cells often elongated longitudinally (Fig. 3c).
Their non-lignified walls are comparatively thick. The me-
dullar tissue is surrounded by up to eight bicollateral bundles,
that are embedded in a multilayered cortex (Fig. 3c). Staining
with Sudan III reveals a very faint suberin lamella running
through the periclinal walls of the innermost cortical cellular
layer (Fig. 3c). In centrifugal direction up to 20 layers of thin
walled, isodiametrical cortical cells follow (Fig. 3c). Many
cortical cells contain remains of digested fungal hyphae
(Fig. 3c). V. flavescens is capable of producing new plant-
lets from its root- tips. The plantlets arise exogenously and
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Fig. 1. Voyria flavescens. – a. Habit. – b. - d. Dissected flowers with calyx shown on the left. – e. Stamina. – f. Stigma.
(a. drawn from 98 / 100 a, b. & c. from 98 / 100 c, d. from 98 / 100 b).
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Fig. 2. Root morphology and anatomy of Voyria flavescens. – a. Roots with dark banded zones (arrows), bar = 3 mm. – b. SEM-
picture of root tip, showing surface structure of dark banded zones (arrows), bar = 200 μm. – c. Longitudinal section through
root tip showing off-scaling dead dermal cell (arrow), bar = 50 μm. – d. SEM-picture showing aggregates of dead dermal
cells within dark banded zone (arrow), bar = 40 μm. – e. Transversal section through dark banded zone with bursting outer
periclinal walls of dermal cells (arrows), bar = 15μm. – f. SEM-picture showing deep crack running through the root surface
within dark banded zone (arrow), bar = 5 μm. 
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their roots emerge before the apical shoot primordium becomes
visible.
The cylindrical, round-tipped roots of V. flavescens have
an average length of 5–15 mm and are 1–2 mm thick. The ol-
der roots in particular have a somewhat knobby irregular sha-
pe (Fig. 2a). The root tips lack a root-cap (Fig. 2b). All roots
are distinctly striped with alternating light and dark bands (Fig.
1a, Fig. 2a). This segmentation is caused by a telescope-like
overlapping of the root’s dermal cellular layers (Fig. 2b). The
whitish surface of each dermal segment changes distally into
a narrow brown zone (Fig. 2a), overlapping the proximal whi-
te zone of the subsequent segment (Fig. 2b, c). This process
is repeated several times, resulting in the formation of up to
20 such dermal segments per root. The overlapping brown
zone is caused by withering dermal cells (Fig. 2b-f, Fig. 3a).
The periclinal walls of these cells increase in thickness to-
wards the segment’s distal margin (Fig. 2c), where deep cracks
start running in all directions through the surface (Fig. 2e, f).
Finally the dermal layer collapses into scattered aggregates of
dead cells that gradually scale off (Fig. 2b-d). Beneath these
off-scaling dead cells emerges a light colored cellular layer
that forms the surface of the subsequent dermal segment(Fig.
2b-d). The periclinal walls of the dermal cells are coated with
a sudanIII-positive suberin lamella, partially withered within
the brown zone. 
The cells of the cortex are arranged in 8–12 irregular lay-
ers (Fig. 3a, b). Their walls are very thin, intercellular spaces
do not occur. The great majority are densely colonized by fun-
gal hyphae and have a more or less isodiametrical shape, whi-
le the cells that are located close to the central cylinder are in-
creasingly longitudinally elongated and synchronously decli-
ning in transversal diameter (Fig. 3a, b). 
The transition from cortical to vascular tissue is not very
pronounced (Fig. 3a, b). Staining with Sudan III reveals a faint
suberin lamella coating the slightly thickened inner tangenti-
al walls of the innermost cortical layer. Since these cells are
very inhomogeneous in size and very unevenly arranged, the
use of the term endodermis seems rather inappropriate. A pe-
ricycle is also difficult to define, as sieve elements and their
companion cells are frequently directly adjoining the inner-
most cortical layer (Fig. 3a). The vascular tissue consists of
a penta- to heptarch leptome and a central hadrome, which is
formed by up to 9 tracheidal xylem elements (Fig. 3a).
Whereas the aerial shoot never gets infected by the asso-
ciated fungus, the root system of all investigated plants sho-
ws a uniform pattern of fungal colonization and disintegrati-
on (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5a). The extraradical hyphae of the associa-
ted fungus are amber-colored to light-brown, frequently bran-
ching and vary considerably in diameter (2 μm–12 μm). Oc-
casionally off-branching hyphae are bearing bundles of more
or less globose, warty auxiliary cells (Fig. 4a). Each auxiliary
cell contains a clump of a highly refractive substance (Fig.
4b). Auxilliary cells were detected in three plant individuals,
that were collected at two distant locations. Microscopic sli-
des that clearly show extraradical hyphae with auxilliary cells
penetrating the root surface are added to voucher specimen
98/100a.
Most of the hyphae are aseptate and very thick-walled.
Septa do only occasionally occur, especially within delicate
thin-walled branches. The hyphae are running in all directions
across the root’s surface, where they repeatedly form knobby
appressoria-like swellings. However a successful penetration
of the dermal cell walls and the tissue beneath could exclusi-
vely be observed within the root’s dark banded zones (Fig. 5b) 
Individual intraradical hyphae are very difficult to trace
within cells that are tightly packed with hyphal coils in diffe-
rent stages of disintegration (Fig. 5c). The withering dermal
cells as well as the cellular layer designated to replace them are
never colonized by the fungus. Some of the invading hyphae
seem to grow straight in a centripetal direction until they reach
the 1–3 layers of longitudinally elongated cortical cells that are
adjoining the endodermis. Here they grow mainly in longitu-
dinal direction while off-branching hyphae run in centrifugal
direction, colonizing the outer cortical tissue (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5d).
It was also frequently observed that, especially close to the root-
tip, colonization occurred directly after penetrating the root sur-
face. Neither vesicles nor arbuscle-like structures could be ob-
served. Within the more or less isodiametrical cortical cells,
the hyphae form dense coils and undergo a process of gradual
disintegration (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5e, f). The hyphae are constantly
inflating, while synchronously the consistency of the cytoplasm
becomes more and more inhomogeneous (Fig. 5e, f). An in-
creasing amount of highly refractive crystalline inclusions fi-
nally replaces the entire fungal cytoplasm while the fungal cell-
wall completely disappears (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5c, e, f). If heated to
60 °C, the crystalline substance melts, forming spherical dro-
plets that stain bright red with Sudan III. On recooling the sub-
stance recrystallizes. The crystalline inclusions are absent from
the cortical cells of the rhizoferous axis and the proximal part
of older roots, that exclusively contain the crumpled remains
of completely disintegrated hyphae (Fig. 3c).
Discussion
The stellate root-system of V. flavescens shows many unusual
features that are very difficult to relate to established mor-
phological and anatomical structures. The term ‘rhizome’ can-
not be used to describe the rhizoferous axis, as the latter is neit-
her subdivided into nodes and internodes nor does it bear any
scales. A morphologically similar architecture is represented
in the fungus-colonized mycorrhizome* of Neottia nidus-avis
Rich. (Orchidaceae), that is provided with densely clustered
exogenous roots (BERNARD 1902; RAUH 1937). In V. flaves-
cens even the term ‘root’ has to be used with reservation, as
* The term “mycorrhizome” was introduced by RASMUSSEN (1995) to
characterize a transitional rhizoferous structure exclusively found
in orchids, that derives from the protocorm and changes into a ma-
ture rhizome in the course of further development.
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Fig. 3. Root anatomy and mycorrhiza of Voyria flavescens. – a. Transversal section through the root’s dark banded zone
(fungal structures not shown!). – b. Longitudinal section through the root’s light banded zone, showing mycorrhizal pattern. –
c. Transversal section through the rhizoferous axis. Cr = crystalline substance, CT = cortical tissue, DL = dermal layer, EC =
elongated cortical cells, FS = fungal structures, Hy = hyphae, IC = isodiametrical cortical cells, MT = medullar tissue, Ph =
phloem, SL = suberin lamella, Xy = xylem. Bar = 10 μm.
the process of apical growth is completely unique (see expla-
nation below) and many crucial anatomical root-characters
like e.g. the root-cap and the pericycle are simply lacking. Sin-
ce these differences give reason for doubting that the ‘root’ of
V. flavescens is homologous to the root in the conventional
sense, root-specific terms like ‘rhizodermis’ and ‘exodermis’
are not used in this context. However the term ‘root’ itself is
maintained to avoid confusion with earlier publications.
A similar arrangement of the underground organs was also
described for Voyria tenella Hook. and Voyria obconica Pro-
gel and is to be expected in related species within Voyria sub-
gen. Leiphaimos (Schltdl. & Cham.) V.A. Albert & L. Stru-
we (JOHOW 1885; SVEDELIUS 1902; VIGODSKY-DE PHILIPPIS
1938; IMHOF, WEBER & GOMEZ 1994; IMHOF 1997, IMHOF &
WEBER 2000).
In contrast to this, some other species of V. subgen. Lei-
phaimos (e.g. V. aphylla (Jacq.) Pers.) and probably all species
of V. subgen. Voyria Aubl. (e.g. V. truncata (Stand.) Stand.
& Stey.) have a comparatively large, repeatedly branched root-
system (KNÖBEL & WEBER 1988; IMHOF, WEBER & GOMEZ
1994; IMHOF & WEBER 1997; IMHOF 1999). A transverse sec-
tion of the root of e.g. V. truncata shows a clear anatomical
subdivision into central cylinder (with well developed pericy-
cle), endodermis, cortex, exodermis and epidermis (= rhizo-
dermis) (IMHOF & WEBER 1997). The roots are provided with
numerous shoot primordia that arise endogenously in the axi-
les of likewise endogenously formed lateral roots, a pheno-
menon that is also known to occur in autotrophic Gentianaceae,
namely in Gentianella fimbriata (L.) Borkh. (RAUH 1937;
KNÖBEL & WEBER 1988; IMHOF, WEBER & GOMEZ 1994). 
Compared to this, it seems to be very likely that the my-
corhizome-like vegetative structures of V. flavescens, V. tenel-
la and V. obconica represent a case of neoteny. This consi-
deration is supported by the observations made by IMHOF, WE-
BER & GOMEZ (1994), who collected plants of V. tenella at dif-
ferent stages of development. The youngest seedling they fo-
und, was a 2 mm long fleshy structure, apparently exclusive-
ly consisting of roots. Neither scale-leaves nor shoot primor-
dia could be detected. The further developmental sequences
showed an increasing number of roots leading to the formati-
on of a stellate root-system, finally producing 3-4 successi-
vely emerging aerial shoots. The formation of a mature root
system, as it is represented in V. truncata and apparently most,
if not all, autotrophic Gentianaceae, seems to be completely
omitted from the developmental sequence. Since the tenden-
cy of extreme reduction is a general character of neoteny, it is
not surprising that the vascular system of the aerial shoots of
V. flavescens, V. tenella and V. obconica comprises only four
concentrical bundles. In contrast to this, the aerial shoots of
all other anatomically investigated species of Voyria have a
more complex vascular system (SOLEREDER 1908, OEHLER
1927, TER WELLE 1986).
Fig. 4. Auxilliary cells. – a. Extraradical hyphae with bundle of auxilliary cells. – b. Optical section through auxilliary
cell, showing a highly refractive inclusion.
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Fig. 5. Mycorrhiza of Voyria flavescens. – a. Transverse section of root showing mycorrhiza, bar = 100 μm. – b. Invading hy-
pha (arrow), penetrating through anticlinal spaces between fading dermal cells, bar = 20 μm. – c. Intraradical hypha (arrows),
finding it’s way through the cortex, bar = 20 μm. – d. Branching intraradical hyphae (arrows) recolonizing outer cortical cells
from the inside, bar = 20 μm. – e. - f. Coiling hyphae, showing different phases of disintegration and the highly refractive crystal-
line substance (asterisk), bar = 20 μm.
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According to IMHOF, WEBER & GOMEZ (1994) V. tenella
undergoes an annual life-cycle. This is apparently also the case
in V. flavescens, since no remains of old aerial shoots could
be detected. However, since there is no evidence that the plants
grow from seed to flowering in one year, the use of the term
´hapaxanth’ seems to be more appropriate than ‘annual’. Pre-
sumably the ability to produce rootborne plantlets, as it was
observed in V. flavescens and also V. tenella (IMHOF, WEBER
& GOMEZ 1994), should guarantee permanent access to the
fungal mycelium that once fed the fading mother-plant. This
phenomenon is known to occur in the hapaxanth myco-he-
terotrophic orchid Neottia nidus-avis (WARMING 1874; BER-
NARD 1902; CHAMPAGNAT 1971).
A unique feature of Voyria flavescens are the distinctly
striped roots (Fig. 1a, Fig. 2a). Due to the lack of a protec-
ting root-cap, the dermal cells of the root tip are directly ex-
posed to mechanical stress caused by the soil particles, resul-
ting in a massive reinforcement of their outer periclinal walls.
After a certain period of time the frontmost cellular layer
bursts, laying bare the cellular layer underneath that soon loo-
ses it’s meristematic activity and faces the same destiny again.
The remaining cells of the bursted layer form a collar-like
structure, that remains visible as a dark band. The alternati-
on of these dark collars with whitish, non reinforced lateral
dermal layers is responsible for the root’s telescope-like seg-
mentation. In V. tenella the frontmost cells of the uniformly
whitish roots don’t produce armor-like reinforcements (own
obs.), resulting in a process of constant off-scaling during api-
cal growth (IMHOF 1997). According to IMHOF & WEBER
(2000) the dermal cells of V. obconica scale off as well.
A successful fungal penetration was exclusively observed
within the dark banded zones (Fig. 5b). Since most of the der-
mal cells of these sections are either damaged or dead, pene-
tration is doubtlessly facilitated here. This results in the for-
mation of ring-like passage zones.
According to IMHOF & WEBER (2000), this mycorrhizal
pattern is accurately characterized by using the term ‘specia-
lized Paris-type vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhiza’ and agrees
in most aspects with the observations made by IMHOF (1997)
and IMHOF & WEBER (2000) in Voyria tenella and V. obco-
nica (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5a).
The longitudinal spreading of living hyphae within the in-
ner cortex, as well as the centrifugal recolonization of corti-
cal cells by off-branching hyphae can frequently be observed
(Fig. 5d). The same colonization strategy was reported to oc-
cur in V. obconica and V. tenella by IMHOF (1997) and IM-
HOF & WEBER (2000) who interpreted this phenomenon as a
way of sustainable use of the host fungus by the plant. Due to
the elongated shape of the innermost cortical cells, the num-
ber of anticlinal walls, that have to be penetrated by spreading
hyphae is distinctly reduced. This guarantees a fast accessibi-
lity of all cortical zones. The disintegration process of the hy-
phal coils mainly agrees with the observations made by IM-
HOF (1997) and IMHOF & WEBER (2000) in V. tenella and V.
obconica. The only difference concerns the intra-hyphal
crystalline substance, since it was not mentioned by the aut-
hors cited above (Fig. 3b, Fig. 5f). JOHOW (1889) however re-
ported a substance of that kind to occur in intraradical hyphae
colonizing the roots of V. aurantiaca Splitgerber and V.aphy-
lla (Jacq.) Pers. The substance apparently is a lipoid or che-
mically related material, since the crystals, that melted at ab-
out 60°C, proved to be sudanIII-positive in the liquid phase.
The apparent presence of the same substance in the auxiliary
cells indicates that it might serve as a reserve material (Fig.
4b). This leads to the assumption, that V. flavescens might be
able to stimulate the intra-radical hyphae to produce this re-
serve material in enormous amounts, making it accessible for
the plant. Since the fungus seems to transform almost its ent-
ire biomass into this substance, the process is lethal for the
concerned hyphal coil.
YAMAMOTO (2001) was the first to identify a vesicular-ar-
buscular mycorrhical fungus of the genus Glomus (Glomera-
ceae, Glomeromycota), being associated with a myco-he-
terotrophic plant (Sciaphila tosaensis Makino (Triuridaceae)),
by using molecular techniques. The presence of soil-borne au-
xiliary cells, emerging from root invading hyphae, makes it
very likely that V. flavescens is able to form mycorrhizae with
Gigasporaceae (Glomeromycota) (HALL 1984, MORTON &
BENNY 1990, MORTON & REDECKER 2001 [Table I.]).
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Abstract. – Afrothismia saingei, a new species of Burmanniaceae (tribe Thismieae) from Mt. Kupe
in South-West Cameroon is described and illustrated. It differs from the other species of the genus
Afrothismia by the size of its flower, the long, distinctly heteromorphic tepals with fringed basal
extensions, the dorsal invagination of the perianth tube and the unique shape of the internal flange.
Introduction
In his monographic treatment of the Burmanniaceae, Jonker (1938) proposed a subdivision of the
family into two tribes: the Burmannieae and the Thismieae. While many present day authors still
maintain Jonker’s tribal concept (Stevenson & Laconte 1995; Maas – van de Kamer 1998; Cheek
& Williams 1999; Kiew 1999; Caddick & al. 2002a; Yang & al. 2002; APG 2003; Sainge & Franke
in press), others have well-founded arguments to follow Agardh (1853), who was the first to con-
sider the Thismieae to represent a distinct family (Chase & al. 1995; Takhtajan 1997; APG 1998;
Caddick & al. 2000a, 2000b; Chase & al. 2000; Caddick & al. 2002b; Neyland 2002; Thiele &
Jordan 2002). Since Schlechter (1921), who still distinguished ten genera within the Thismieae, the
number of genera was subsequently declining, finally settling down to four (Maas – van de Kamer
1998). The genera accepted by Maas – van de Kamer (1998) are Thismia Griff., Haplothismia Airy
Shaw, Afrothismia (Engl.) Schltr. and Oxygyne Schltr. All remaining generic names were absorbed
by the largest genus Thismia.
A remarkable common feature of most Thismieae is their extreme scarcity. The majority of
species are known exclusively from the type collection (Jonker 1938; Maas & al. 1986; Stone
1980). The reason for this situation seems to be their myco-heterotrophic mode of life. Most species
grow in the leaf litter of tropical lowland and submontane rain forests, where they digest fungal
hyphae within their roots (Groom 1895; Leake 1994; Cheek & Williams 1999; Imhof 1999). Due
to this adaptation the plants do not perform photosythesis and the function of their leafless, achloro-
phyllous aerial shoots is restricted to sexual reproduction (Leake 1994). Since Thismieae general-
ly produce flowers and fruits during the rainy season, the plants spend most of their life cycle sub-
terraneously and are well hidden from the collector’s eye (Stone 1980; Cheek & Williams 1999;
Sainge 2003).
Surprisingly, during the last five years several new taxa of Thismieae, including a new species
of the African genus Afrothismia, have been discovered (Kiew 1999; Thiele & Jordan 2002; Yang
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& al. 2002; Sainge & Franke in press). While investigating the ecology of myco-heterotrophic
plants on the western slopes of Mt. Kupe / SW-Cameroon, another new species of Afrothismia was
discovered, which is described below as Afrothismia saingei.
Afrothismia saingei Th.Franke, sp. nov. – Differt ab omnibus speciebus generis longitudine
florium; tepalis heteromorphis; appendice tepalorum longo ciliato-inciso; tubo perigonii apice,
dorso invaginato et perigonii intra limbo lamellato quinquelobato provisa. – Type: Cameroon;
South-West Province; Meme Division; Western slopes of Mt. Kupe, above Mbulle (small village
between Tombel and Nyasoso); 4° 47’ 56’’ N, 9° 40’ 26’’ E (GPS reading was received in open field
ca. 1km SW of type locality); ca. 970 m a.s.l.; Sainge M. 1053, 7.10.2002 (YA holo-; B, BR iso-).
Myco-heterotrophic herb. Stem whitish to yellowish, with clusters of proximally inflated roots and
few scale-like leaves, sometimes branching, distinctly ribbed, up to 38 mm long, 2-2.4 mm in diam.
Proximal inflated part of root yellowish, tubercle-like, ellipsoid to ovoid, 1.4  1 mm; distally elon-
gate part of root whitish, up to 56 mm long, 0.2-0.3 mm wide. Leaves scale-like, triangular-ovate,
adaxially concave, 2.3-5.3  1.9-3.2 mm. Inflorescence one-flowered. Bracts whitish translucent,
faintly red, deltate, acuminate, adaxially deeply concave, with rectangular, often revolute basal
lobes, 7-7.5  7.8-8.3 mm. Flowers sessile, epigynous, zygomorphic; perianth basally fused, form-
ing a distinctly inflated tube with six heteromorphic free tepals that are unequal in length. Lower
part of perianth tube obovoid ventricose, increasingly rugose in distal direction, whitish-translu-
cent; the lowest third with crimson nerves alternating with likewise crimson arrow-head-like marks;
length from base of tube to opposite perianth wall 13-15.8 mm long, width at widest point 8.9-
10.4 mm. Upper part of perianth tube yellowish, cylindric, sharply bent to an angle of ca. 55°, dor-
sally invaginated into a semicircular plication resulting in a dorsal position of the mouth, 2.6-5 
4.8-6 mm; base of upper part of perianth tube provided with an undulate, densely papillose inter-
nal flange, divided into six unequal lobes, width of widest (dorsal) lobe 2.5-2.6 mm. Mouth circu-
lar, surrounded by a fleshy, slightly recurved annulus, bright yellow, 5.1-6.3 mm in diameter. Tepals
yellow merging to orange towards the tip, distinctly heteromorphic, arranged in dorsal, lateral,
respectively ventral pairs, arising from a collar-like structure below the annulus. Each tepal pro-
vided with two basally inserted, ± distinctly fringed, whitish extensions. Dorsal tepals linear-trian-
gular with recurved margins, bent over the mouth, 12.8-22.1  2.2-3 mm (width mesuared at the
base); length of basal extensions 3.4-5.7 mm. Lateral tepals of similar shape, but generally longer,
in young flowers rather straight, 20.3-35  2-2.8 mm; length of basal extensions 5.0-7.5 mm.
Ventral tepals bent upwards, linear-triangular with long caudate apices, tips distinctly clavate, 42.5-
73  2.8-3.0 mm, length of basal extensions 5.7-8 mm. Stamens six, inserted at the base of peri-
anth tube; basal part of filaments over 4.4-4.5 mm adnate to perianth tube, upper part of filaments
free, club-shaped, reflexed, 2.1  0.6 mm; anthers 1.3-1.4  0.8-1 mm, touching the stigma with
an apical lobate connective appendage; thecae dehiscing longitudinally, half-way sunken into the
fleshy connective, facing towards the perianth wall; connective appendage obcordate, densely
papillose, 0.6  0.7 mm. Ovary unilocular, creamy-white, subspherical, partly enclosed by clasping
Figure 1. Afrothismia saingei. A, habit; B, lateral view of flower; C, longitudinally dissected flower, showing internal 
structures of perianth tube; D, transversally dissected flower, showing arrangement of stamens; E, dorsal and lateral view
of stigma and style; F, dorsal, ventral and lateral view of anther and free section of filament. Drawn by T. Franke
from Sainge M. 1053 (YA).
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bract, 2.1-3.3  4.1-5 mm; placentas 3, in their basal part connate into a central sterile column, in
the upper part free and bearing numerous ovules. Style glabrous, 1.6  0.6 mm; stigma subspheri-
cal, densely papillose, 1.2  2.3 mm, consisting of three stigmatic lobes fused to each other. Fruits
not seen. – Fig 1, 2.
Distribution. Afrothismia saingei is known exclusively from one locality on the western slopes of
Mt. Kupe, the tallest of the Bakossi Mountains in Cameroon’s South-West-Province. The area
belongs to the Lower Guinean regional subcentre of endemism and is part of the Western Cameroon
mountain glacial refuge sub-area, which is one of the richest plant diversity centres in Africa
(Morton 1972, White 1979, Beentje & al.1994, Sosef 1994, Mutke & al. 2001). Hence, it is not sur-
prising that Mt. Kupe is place of origin of several recently discovered botanic novelties, including
a new myco-heterotrophic genus of Triuridaceae (Cheek & Cable 1997; Stoffelen & al. 1997;
Cheek & al. 2003). The discovery of A. saingei supports Cheek & Cable’s (1997) statement, that
Mt. Kupe is the richest site for myco-heterotrophic plants in Africa.
Ecology. The type locality is situated within primary submontane evergreen rain forest on a SSE-
running ridge at 970 m above sea level. The plants were growing in a thick layer of organic matter,
densely interwoven by roots of neighbouring plants like Cola cauliflora, C. verticellata, Garcinia
Figure 2. Afrothismia saingei. Phot. T. Franke.
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sp., Hugonia obtusifolia, Penianthus cf. camerounensis, Rothmannia sp., Tabernaemontana
brachyantha and Trichilia sp. After screening the whole area only three individuals of A. saingei
were found growing approximately 50 m apart from each other. In contrast to most other myco-het-
erotrophic plants, that usually occur in company with different likewise myco-heterotrophic
species, A. saingei was growing solitarily. The only other myco-heterotrophic plants that were
found in the more distant surroundings were Epipogium roseum (common), Afrothismia winkleri
(fairly common) and Burmannia congesta (rare).
Notes. Afrothismia saingei can easily be distinguished from the other species of Afrothismia by the
size of its flower (the largest within the genus; fig. 1A, B), the distinctly heteromorphic tepals
(fig. 1A, B; 2), the long, fringed basal tepal extensions (fig. 1B, C; 2), the dorsal invagination of the
perianth tube (fig. 1C) and the unique shape of the internal flange (fig. 1C).
A remarkable feature that all species of Afrothismia have in common, are the reflexed stamens,
that are partly fused to the perianth wall and touch the stigma with an apical connective appendage.
This feature is also found in the flowers of the southeast Asian genus Stenomeris (Dioscoreaceae)
(Burkill 1960, Caddick & Wilkin 1998, Caddick & al. 2000a). According to Burkill (1960), who
examined the floral morphology of Stenomeris dioscoreifolia, this type of staminal arrangement
seems to be the result of an adaptation to a complex pollination process. Burkill’s assumption is
based exclusively on morphological features and for this reason it remains hypothetical. In contrast,
there do exist a few observations of flower-visiting insects in Afrothismia: Engler (1905) mentioned
small dipterans that he found in the lower part of the perianth tube of Afrothismia winkleri. Cheek
& Williams (1999) reported two dipterans of the same species, that left the perianth tube of
A. pachyantha after a stay of several seconds. In October 2002 a drosophilid fly was observed and
photographed when it carefully inspected the tepals of a still undescribed species of Afrothismia for
several minutes (pers. observation). All these observations strongly suggest myophily; however the
function of the internal floral structures remains unknown. Hence, specific investigations of the
reproductive biology of this genus might provide an interesting area for further study.
Etymology. The specific epithet honours field botanist Sainge Nsanyi Moses, who discovered this
plant.
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A new species of Afrothismia (Burmanniaceae, tribe Thismieae) from
Korup National Park, Cameroon
Abstract
Sainge, M. N., Franke, T. & Agerer, R.: A new species of Afrothismia (Burmanniaceae, tribe Thismi-
eae) from Korup National Park, Cameroon. – Willdenowia 35: 287-291. – ISSN 0511-9618; © 2005
BGBM Berlin-Dahlem.
Afrothismia korupensis, a new species of this genus of achlorophyllous, myco-heterotrophic herbs is
described from evergreen Guineo-Congolean rain forest in the Korup National Park, Cameroon, and
illustrated. It differs from all other species of the genus in the internal structure of its perianth tube with
six radially arranged cuneate partitions at the base, the absence of an internal flange and the laterally
winged staminal filaments, each with a conical projection.
Introduction
All species of the small African genus Afrothismia Schltr. are achlorophyllous, myco-hetero-
trophic herbs, receiving essential nutrients from root colonizing fungi (Leake 1994, Cheek & Wil-
liams 1999, Imhof 1999). Afrothismia and the related genera Thismia Griff., Haplothismia Airy
Shaw and Oxygyne Schltr. form a natural unit, which holds a still unclear phylogenetic position
within the Dioscoreales (Caddick & al. 2000a-b, Caddick & al. 2002a-b, Angiosperm Phylogeny
Group 1998, 2003). Since Agardh (1853), the leading view oscillates between treating them as a
separate family (Thismiaceae) or as a tribe within the Burmanniaceae (Thismieae). According to
the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group (2003), they are currently considered to be part of the
Burmanniaceae.
Afrothismia is known to occur in at least six countries of tropical Africa, with the highest di-
versity in southwestern Cameroon.
While performing phenological research at the Korup Forest Dynamic Plot (KFDP), a new
species of Afrothismia was discovered. KFDP is a 50 hectare transect of evergreen Guineo-Con-
golean rain forest, which was established by the Center for Tropical Forest Science (CTFS), in
order to monitor the composition and demography of woody plants in a tropical forest (Thomas
& al. 2003). The plot is located in the southern Korup National Park in Cameroon’s South West
Province, which shelters one of Africa’s highest plant diversities and is also the type locality of
the recently described Afrothismia hydra Sainge & T. Franke (Sainge & Franke 2005).
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Fig. 1. Afrothismia korupensis – A: habit; B: flower; C: longitudinally sectioned flower, showing internal
structures of perianth tube; D: transversely sectioned flower, showing arrangement of stamens; E: lateral
view of stamen; F: ventral view of distal part of filament, anther and connective appendage; G: open fruit
with stalked placentas (seeds lacking). – Drawn by T. Franke.
Until 2003 only three species and one variety of Afrothismia were published (Engler 1905,
Schlechter 1906, Cowley 1988). In the following three years five new species were described and
with the present contribution the number of species is tripled (Maas-van de Kamer 2003, Cheek
2003, Franke 2004, Franke & al. 2004, Sainge & Franke 2005).
Afrothismia korupensis Sainge & T. Franke, sp. nov.
Holotypus: Cameroon, South West Province, Ndian Division, Southern Korup National Park, close
to Chimpanzee Camp, Korup Forest Dynamic Plot (KFDP), 5°04'04''N, 8°51'21''E, c. 230 m, 9.7.
2002, Sainge M. 991 (YA; isotypus: B) – Fig. 1.
Differt ab speciebus omnibus generis in structura interiore tubi perianthii cum 6 volvis longitu-
dinalibus centrum tubi veines prominentibus, tubo sine limbo interio filamentis apiceus veines
distincte dilatata, dorso processo conico provisis.
Dull white myco-heterotrophic herb. Shoot with clusters of proximally inflated roots and few
scale-like leaves, epiterranean part distinctly ribbed and often branching, 25-120 mm long, 1-
2 mm in diam.; roots with their proximally inflated part beige-coloured, tubercle-like, ellipsoid to
ovoid, 1.2-1.7 mm long and 1-1.2 mm in diam.; distal elongated part whitish, up to 16 mm long
and c. 0.3 mm in diam. Scales deltoid to triangular-lanceolate, 1.7-2.9(-4.4) × 2-3.3 mm (width
measured at base). Inflorescence 1-2(-3)-flowered, flowers opening subsequently. Floral bracts
deltoid, with two deep fissures at each side, therefore seemingly 3-lobed, 5.8-10 × 3.3-5.8 mm
(width measured at base); floral bract and opposite scale forming an involucre-like structure.
Flowers zygomorphic. Perianth basally fused, forming an upright, obpyriform tube with six free
tepals; lower half of perianth tube and tepals white, upper half of perianth tube and area around
mouth deep crimson. Perianth tube 10-12 mm long and 4.5-6.3 mm in diam. (at widest point),
with six protruding veins, each crested with one or two knobbly ribs running from the base of the
ovary to the proximal third of the tepals; lower part of tube obovoid, ± rugose to plicate, inner
wall with six radially arranged, cuneate, fleshy processes, dividing the base into six cavities, each
covered by a stamen; upper part of tube distinctly hood-shaped, inner wall smooth, without an in-
ternal flange; mouth circular to elliptic, oblique, with a white, protruding rim, 2.5-3.3 mm in
diam. Tepals patent to slightly incurved, similar in shape and length, dorsiventrally flattened, nar-
row-lanceolate, 16-28 mm × 1.4-2 mm (width measured at the base); margins of adjacent tepals
fused to each other c. 0.3 mm above point of insertion. Stamens six, inserted at the base of the
perianth tube; proximal part of filaments c. 2.5 mm long, adnate to the perianth tube, ventrally
densely pubescent; distal part of filaments free, c.1.2 mm long and 0.4 mm in diam., reflexed,
ventrally decreasingly pubescent to glabrous, dorsally papillose, distally provided with lateral,
broadly deltoid wings and a dorsal fleshy, conical projection; anthers glabrous, c. 0.5 × 0.4 mm,
distal connective appendage deltoid, dorsally papillose, firmly adnate to the stigmatic surface;
thecae dehiscing longitudinally, half-way sunken into the fleshy connective, facing the perianth
wall. Ovary unilocular, obovoid, 3.3-4.2 mm high and 3-3.3 mm in diam.; placentas 3, basally
connate into a sterile central column; style glabrous, c. 0.7 mm long; stigma subspherical, densely
papillose, c. 0.9 mm in diam., consisting of three stigmatic lobes fused to each other. Fruit a
pyxidium, subspherical, 3.8-4.2 mm high and 3.3-3.8 mm in diam., sterile placental column not
distended.
Etymology. – Afrothismia korupensis is named after the Korup National Park, where it was dis-
covered.
Distribution and ecology. – Afrothismia korupensis is only known from the Korup National Park,
where a small population of 12 individuals was discovered in 2002, growing in stony, very nutri-
ent-poor soil on the floor of the evergreen Guineo-Congolean rain forest (for a comprehensive
description of the vegetation see Thomas & al. 2003). The type locality is situated on a hill slope
in the northeastern part of the Korup Forest Dynamic Plot (KFDP) at an altitude of c. 230 m.
Rainfall in the area is high, exceeding an annual average of 5000 mm (Thomas & al. 2003). A
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plant inventory of the type locality yielded the following woody plant species: Amphimas fer-
rugineus Pierre ex Pellegr., Angylocalyx oligophyllus (Bak.) Bak.f., Araliopsis soyauxii Engl.,
Cola praeacuta Brenan & Keay, Deinbollia unijuga D. W. Thomas, Desbordesia glaucescens
(Engl.) Tiegh., Diospyros preussii Gürke, Diospyros zenkeri (Gürke) F. White, Diogoa zenkeri
(Engl.) Exell & Mendonça, Drypetes staudtii (Pax) Hutch., Hymenostegia afzelii (Oliv.) Harms,
Klaineanthus gaboniae Pierre ex Prain, Phyllanthus polyanthus Pax, Pierreodendron africanum
(Hook.f.) Little, Strombosia pustulata Oliv., Symphonia globulifera Linn.f., Tapura africana
Oliv., Trichoscypha patens Engl., Uapaca staudtii Pax, Xylopia aethiopica (Dunal) A. Rich.,
Zanthoxylum gilletii (D. Wild.) P. G. Waterman.
Three specimens of A. korupensis were removed from the population in July 2002, almost at
the peak of the rainy season. In June 2003 20 individuals were counted at the same spot. Other
myco-heterotrophic herbs growing close by, were Sciaphila ledermannii Engl., Burmannia
hexaptera Schltr. and Gymnosiphon cf. longistylus (Benth.) Hutch. & Dalziel.
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Abstract We amplified and sequenced partial 18S rDNA
of fungi in the roots of 11 African myco-heterotrophic
plants out of four angiosperm families (Burmanniaceae,
Thismiaceae, Triuridaceae, and Gentianaceae). The se-
quences were cladistically analyzed with published se-
quences of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi. We show that all
investigated African myco-heterotrophic plants are asso-
ciated with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi within a clade of
Glomus (Glomus-group A). We reveal a fine-level mycor-
rhizal specificity for a particular set of arbuscular mycor-
rhizal fungi within Glomus-group A by Afrothismia hydra
(Thismiaceae). Furthermore, we show that the roots of two
myco-heterotrophic plant individuals, besides being colo-
nized by representatives of Glomus-group A, also contain
DNA of Acaulospora sp. Consequently, Acaulospora is
interpreted as a facultative mycorrhizal associate.
Keywords Africa . Myco-heterotrophic plants .
Arbuscular mycorrhiza . Glomeromycota .
Partial 18S rDNA
Introduction
In contrast to green plants that fix atmospheric carbon
dioxide photosynthetically, a variety of angiosperms,
pteridophytes, and liverworts get access to carbon partly,
or even exclusively, by the digestion of fungal hyphae (see
Leake 1994 and references therein). As a result of this
ecological strategy, photosynthetic organs and organelles like,
e.g., leaves, stomata, and chloroplasts are highly reduced or
lacking completely. Leake (1994) described this type of
metabolism as “myco-heterotrophy,” while others used the
term “mycoparasitism” (Cronquist 1981; Raynal-Roques and
Paré 1998).
Regarding the source of carbon, myco-heterotrophic
plants can be divided into two groups. The species of the
first group benefit from their associated saprotrophic
fungi’s ability to extract carbon from dead organic material.
This form of myco-heterotrophy applies to several
achlorophyllous orchids (Burgeff 1932, Terashita and
Chuman 1987). The second group is associated with
ecto- or arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) (Bidartondo
et al. 2002; Björkman 1960; Knöbel and Weber 1988;
Kretzer et al. 2000). Here, the plants hook themselves into
mycorrhizal networks and benefit from carbon that is fed in
via the photosynthetic activity of interlinked green plants
(McKendrick et al. 2000). Several authors use the term
“epiparasitism” to describe this kind of myco-heterotrophy
(Bidartondo et al. 2002; Björkman 1960; Leake 2004).
Since Knöbel andWeber’s (1988) anatomical investigation
of the achlorophyllous Voyria truncata (Standley) Standley &
Steyermark (Gentianaceae), it has been known that AMF
(Glomeromycota) are exploited bymyco-heterotrophic plants.
In the years following Knöbel and Weber’s investigation,
AMF were anatomically detected in four additional Voyria
species and numerous other tropical myco-heterotrophic
plants within the Burmanniaceae, Corsiaceae, Thismiaceae
and Triuridaceae families (Domínguez and Sérsic 2004;
Franke 2002; Imhof 1997, 1999a–c, 2001, 2003; Imhof and
Weber 1997, 2000; Imhof et al. 1994).
In recent years, molecular methods have proved to be a
convenient way to identify AMFs associated with myco-
heterotrophic plants, even above the genus level. For the
first time, Yamato (2001) isolated and sequenced the DNA
of an AMF of the genusGlomus from the roots of Sciaphila
tosaensis Makino (Triuridaceae). Bidartondo et al. (2002)
detected AMFs in the roots of Arachnitis uniflora Phil.
(Corsiaceae), Voyriella parviflora (Miq.) Miq. (Gentianaceae),
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Table 1 Myco-heterotrophic plant taxa investigated in this study
Plant taxon/specimen
number
Family Collection site Herbarium voucher number Mycobiont
clone
GenBank accession
number
Afrothismia
foertheriana
Thismiaceae Diongo Community
Forest
Franke, Th. & Sainge, M. 02/030
(WAG)
α DQ371658
β DQ371659
Afrothismia aff.
gesnerioides
Thismiaceae Mt. Kupe (Kupe vil-
lage)
Sainge M 1002 (B) α DQ371669
β DQ371670
γ DQ371671
δ DQ371667
ε DQ371668
Afrothismia hydra/1 Thismiaceae Korup National Park
(Chimpanzee trail)
Franke Th. 02/013 (B) α DQ371660
β DQ371661
Afrothismia hydra/2 Thismiaceae Diongo Community
Forest
Franke Th. 02/027 (B) DQ371662
Afrothismia hydra/3 Thismiaceae Korup National Park Sainge M. 910 (B) α DQ371663
β DQ371664
Afrothismia
korupensis
Thismiaceae Korup National Park Sainge M. 991 (B) α DQ371665
β DQ371666
Afrothismia saingei Thismiaceae Mt. Kupe (Mbulle) Sainge M. 1053 (BR) DQ371677
Afrothismia winkleri Thismiaceae Mt. Kupe (Mbulle) Franke Th. 02/034 (B) DQ371678
Afrothismia “Kupe” sp.
nov.
Thismiaceae Mt. Kupe (Kupe vil-
lage)
Sainge M. 1003 (WAG) α DQ371672
β DQ371674
γ DQ371673
δ DQ371675
ε DQ371676
Burmannia
congesta/1
Burmanniaceae Bimbia-Bonadikombo
Community Forest
Franke Th. 02/061 (M) α DQ371679
β DQ371680
γ DQ371681
Burmannia
congesta/2
Burmanniaceae Bimbia-Bonadikombo
Community Forest
Franke Th. 02/062 (M) α DQ371684
β DQ371682
γ DQ371683
Burmannia
hexaptera/1
Burmanniaceae Mt. Kupe Franke Th. 01/016 (M) DQ371685
Burmannia
hexaptera/2
Burmanniaceae Diongo Community
Forest
Franke Th. 02/025 (M) α DQ371687
β DQ371688
γ DQ371686
Sciaphila ledermannii Triuridaceae Mt. Kupe Franke Th. 01/014 (M) α DQ371691
β DQ371692
Kupea martinetugei Triuridaceae Diongo Community
Forest
Franke Th. 02/023 (M) α DQ371689
β DQ371690
Sebaea oligantha Gentianaceae Bakossi Mountains Franke Th. 01/011 (M) α DQ371693
β DQ371694
γ DQ371696
δ DQ371695
ε DQ371697
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and five Voyria species by analyzing fungal ITS, as well as
18S rDNA sequences. Moreover, they discovered that all
species are highly specialized to a few narrow lineages
within a clade of Glomus (Glomus-group A as defined by
Schwarzott et al. 2001).
Whereas most knowledge about arbuscular mycorrhiza
(AM)-adapted myco-heterotrophic plants was gathered in
the neotropics, comparatively little is known about myco-
heterotrophic plants in tropical Africa. The only extensive
examination of an African myco-heterotrophic plant was
performed by Imhof (1999a), who investigated the anat-
omy and mycorrhiza of a species of the genus Afrothismia
(Thismiaceae) from Gabon.
The main goal of this study was to determine the fungal
endophytes (mycobionts) of several African myco-hetero-
trophic plants. For this reason, we used the universal
eukaryotic primer NS31 in combination with the fungus-
specific primer AM1 to amplify a 550-bp fragment of the
mycobionts’ 18S rRNA gene (Helgason et al. 1998; Simon
et al. 1992). This molecular technique has been frequently
employed to determine the mycorrhizal associates of green
plants and the AMF diversity from different ecosystems
(Daniell et al. 2001; Helgason et al. 1998, 1999, 2002;
Husband et al. 2002a,b; Kowalchuk et al. 2002; Lee et al.
2001–2003; Vandenkoornhuyse et al. 2002). In the present
study we were able to identify the mycobionts of 11 myco-
heterotrophic plants out of four families (Burmanniaceae,
Thismiaceae, Triuridaceae, and Gentianaceae) from the
evergreen rain forest of southwestern Cameroon.
Materials and methods
Sample collection
The samples were obtained from five different collection
sites in Cameroon’s Southwest Province during the rainy
seasons (August–October) of 2001 and 2002 (Table 1,
Fig. 1). All sites represent evergreen Guineo-Congolean
rainforest, located within the western Cameroon mountain
glacial refuge subarea (Beentje et al. 1994; Morton 1972;
Mutke et al. 2001; Sosef 1994; White 1979).
Molecular analysis
Altogether, 16 single plant individuals were analyzed
(Table 1). The root samples were fixed and stored in 2%
CTAB lysis buffer. DNA was extracted from 100 mg (wet
weight) root tissue of each sample using a Qiagen DNeasy
Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Basel, Switzerland), according to
the manufacturer’s instructions, and eluted in 100 μl of the
supplied elution buffer. Partial small subunit (SSU) DNA
fragments (∼550 bp) were amplified through PCR using
Taq DNA polymerase (Fermentas, Vilnius, Lithuania), a
universal eukaryotic primer NS31 (Simon et al. 1992), and
a general fungal primer AM1 (Helgason et al. 1998)
designed to exclude plant DNA sequences.
Reactions were performed in a final volume of 50 μl
containing 2 μl of the extracted DNA solution, 500 μM of
each dNTP, 10 pmol of each primer, 25 mM MgCl2,
0.005% milk powder, 5 units of Taq DNA polymerase, and
the supplied 10× buffer.
The PCR program was as follows: 94°C for 3 min, 60°C
for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and 30 s (1 cycle), 94°C for
1 min, 60°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and 30 s (28 cycles),
94°C 1 min, 60°C 1 min, and 72°C 10 min (1 cycle).
The amplified products were selected by gel electro-
phoresis (agarose 1%) and purified using a Qiagen
MiniElute PCR Purification Kit and directly cloned into
pDrive cloning vector using a Qiagen PCR Cloning plus
Kit. Qiagen EZ Competent cells were transformed and
plated on selective medium following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Per sample, ten colonies of putative positive
transformants were picked and directly transferred to a new
PCR (NS31/AM1) with the following program: 94°C for
3 min, 60°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and 30 s (1 cycle),
94°C for 1 min, 60°C for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min and 30 s
(25 cycles), 94°C for 1 min, 60°C for 1 min, and 72°C for
5 min (1 cycle). The amplification products were tested for
RFLP by digestion with Hinf I (Fermentas) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Different RFLP types were
selected by gel electrophoresis (agarose 3%) and the
corresponding DNA purified using the Qiaquick∼PCR
Purification Kit. For cycle sequencing, BigDye Terminator
Fig. 1 Map of Cameroon’s Southwest Province showing the five
sampled localities: ✦=Korup National Park, ✧=Diongo Community
Forest, ▲=Bimbia-Bonadikombo Community Forest, △=Bakossi
Mountains, ✪=Mount Kupe
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Ready Reaction Kit v3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA) was used. Purified sequencing reactions with
the primers NS31 and AM1 were run on an ABI Prism
3100 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
Data analysis
The resulting forward and reverse nucleotide sequences
were edited with Sequencher 4.06 (Gene Codes, Ann
Arbor, MI, USA) and submitted to a Blast search in
GenBank as a first step to check if and to which extent they
match with known SSU sequences of AMF. All sequences
were manually aligned using MacClade 4.0 PPC (Sinauer,
Sunderland, MA, USA). The fungal endophytes’ approx-
imate phylogenetic position was then determined by
comparison with phylogenetic treatments, which represent
the basis of the new AMF taxonomy (Schüβler et al.
2001b; Schwarzott et al. 2001). For this reason, corre-
sponding sequences of several representatives of each
phylogenetic unit, as defined by Schwarzott et al. (2001),
were obtained from GenBank and included in the align-
ment (Table 2).
Phylogenetic analyses were performed with PAUP
version 4.0b10 (Swofford 2002) with the heuristic search
option activated, ten replicates of random-taxon entry, and
tree bisection reconnection (TBR) swapping with Mul-
Trees and steepest descent. Gaps were treated as missing
values. MaxTrees was set to 5,000. Bootstrap analysis was
performed with 1,000 replicates under the heuristic search
(Felsenstein 1985). All molecular characters were assessed
as independent, unordered, and equally weighted using
Fitch parsimony (Fitch 1971). Uninformative characters
were excluded from the analysis. For this analysis,
Mortierella Coem. and Endogone Link were used as
outgroup taxa.
Results
Clones were preselected by RFLP analysis, to separate
multiple fungal associations and to avoid repeatedly
sequencing the same mycobiont strains. For this reason,
one representative clone of each RFLP pattern found in
each myco-heterotrophic plant sample was sequenced. The
number of different RFLP patterns, and sequenced clones,
varied between one and five per plant sample (Table 1).
Altogether, a total of 40 selected clones were sequenced.
Blast search revealed that all obtained mycobiont
sequences correspond to SSU sequences of members of
the Glomeromycota. Hence, no DNA of unrelated fungal
taxa was coamplified under the applied PCR conditions.
The cladistic analysis resulted in 5,000 most parsimo-
nious trees (tree length 766, CI 0.435, RI 9.796). The
mycobionts are distributed in two clades (Fig. 2, clades A
Table 2 Fungal taxa included in the DNA matrix for phylogenetic
analysis
Fungal taxon GenBank accession number
Acaulospora laevis Y17633
Acaulospora rugosa Z14005
Acaulospora scrobiculata AJ306442
Acaulospora spinosa Z14004
Archaeospora leptoticha AJ301861
Archaeospora trappei Y17634
Diversispora spurcum AJ276077
Entrophospora colombiana Z14006
Entrophospora contigua Z14011
Geosiphon pyriformis Y15904
Gigaspora albida Z140099
Gigaspora decipiens U96146
Gigaspora gigantea Z14010
Glomus caledonium Y17635
Glomus claroideum AJ276075
Glomus clarum AJ276084
Glomus coremioides AJ249715
Glomus coronatum AJ276086
Glomus “etunicatum-like” Y17644
Glomus fasciculatum Y17640
Glomus fragilistratum AJ276085
Glomus geosporum AJ245637
Glomus hoi AF485888
Glomus intraradices AJ536822
Glomus lamellosum AJ276087
Glomus luteum AJ276089
Glomus manihotis Y17648
Glomus microaggregatum U96144
Glomus mosseae U96141
Glomus proliferum AF213462
Glomus sinuosum AJ133706
Glomus versiforme AJ276088
Glomus verruculosum AJ301858
Glomus vesiculiferum L20824
Glomus viscosum Y17652
Paraglomus brasilianum AJ301862
Paraglomus occultum AJ276081
Scutellospora cerradensis AB041344
Scutellospora projecturata AJ242729
Outgroup
Mortierella polycephala X89436
Endogone pisiformis X58724
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and B). Clade A (bootstrap support=89) comprises all
selected representatives of Glomus-group A and 38
mycobiont clones. The 21 Afrothismia mycobiont clones
are distributed in four subordinate clades (Fig. 2, clades
A1, A2, A3, and A4) within clade A. Clade B (bootstrap
support=91) comprises all selected representatives of the
Acaulosporaceae and two mycobiont clones.
Discussion
Taxonomy of AMF is presently changing dramatically, and
as a consequence, several new phylogenetic units have
been established (Helgason et al. 2003; Schüβler et al.
2001b; Schwarzott et al. 2001). For this reason we
determined the approximate phylogenetic position of the
myco-heterotrophic plant mycobionts by comparison with
phylogenetic treatments, representing the basis of the new
AMF taxonomy (Schüβler et al. 2001b; Schwarzott et al.
2001). With the exception of an apparent polyphyly of
Glomus s.s. which is also shown in other published N31/
AM1 amplified SSU rDNA cladograms (e.g., Douhan et al.
2005; Helgason et al. 2002, 2003), our cladistic analysis is
in accordance with most major groupings reported in the
neighbor-joining tree by Schwarzott et al. (2001). Because
our phylogenetic trees were computed from 550-bp 18S
rDNA fragments, instead of sequencing nearly the full-
length 18S rRNA gene as performed by Schwarzott et al.
(2001), only about one third of the characters were taken
into account. For this reason, differences in our trees are
considered as artifacts (Fig. 2). Although a high degree of
resolution is always desirable in phylogenetic analyses, our
intention was not to study detailed relationships of the
Glomeromycota but rather to identify mycorrhizal fungi
associated with African myco-heterotrophic plants. There-
fore, we employed a frequently used and well-established
technique to determine AMF diversity in root samples
collected in the field (Daniell et al. 2001; Helgason et al.
1998, 1999, 2002; Husband et al. 2002a,b; Kowalchuk et
al. 2002; Lee et al. 2001–2003; Vandenkoornhuyse et al.
2002). In this context, it should be mentioned that the
presence of Archaeosporaceae and Paraglomeraceae in the
roots of the investigated myco-heterotrophic plants remains
uncertain because the applied primer AM1 is not well
conserved in the SSU region of these taxa (Daniell et al.
2001; Douhan et al. 2005; Helgason et al. 2002; Husband
2004; Schüβler et al. 2001a).
In the present study we provide evidence that all
investigated African myco-heterotrophic plants are asso-
ciated with AMFs of the family-ranking Glomus-group A
clade (Glomerales). This supports previous molecular
investigations by Bidartondo et al. (2002) who found narrow
lineages within Glomus-group A to be equally favored by
several South American myco-heterotrophic plants (Corsia-
ceae, Gentianaceae) as well. The transatlantic distribution of
this mycorrhizal association provides strong evidence that
fungi within Glomus-group A are preferably exploited by
AM-adapted myco-heterotrophic plants, regardless of their
geographic origin. Yamato (2001) detected the DNA of a
Glomus species in the roots of the Japanese Sciaphila
tosaensis, but did not assign it any further. Regarding that the
two African Triuridaceae of our sampling (Sciaphila
ledermanniiEngl.,KupeamartinetugeiCheek&S.Williams)
are both colonized by fungi of theGlomus-group A clade, it
is very likely that the mycobiont of S. tosaensis is related to
this lineage as well. Hence, we predict that future
examinations will reveal that most if not all AM-adapted
myco-heterotrophic plants of tropical Asia are associated
with fungi within Glomus-group A.
In our phylogenetic analysis we found clues indicating a
high degree of mycorrhizal specificity of Afrothismia hydra
Sainge & T. Franke (Thismiaceae) to a particular lineage
within Glomus-group A (Fig. 2). In subclade A3 the
mycobiont sequences of all three A. hydra specimens
(Fig. 2, A. hydra 1–3) are almost identical, even though the
plants were obtained from three different populations at
two distant sites (Table 1, Fig. 1). In contrast to A. hydra,
the fungal sequences of the remaining Afrothismia species
were each obtained from single individuals (Table 1).
Although there is no conclusive evidence for fine-level
mycorrhizal specificity of these species, it should be noted
that the AMF of subclade A2 seem to be equally favored by
three different Afrothismia species (A. foertheriana T.
Franke, Sainge & Agerer; A. korupensis Sainge & T.
Franke; and A. saingei T. Franke), all obtained from
different locations (Table 1, Fig. 1). Bidartondo et al.
(2002) showed that the mycobionts of eight specimens of
the achlorophyllous Arachnitis uniflora (Corsiaceae),
which were collected at three different sites, were markedly
similar as well.
It is remarkable that only two out of 40 mycobiont clones
fell within a lineage outside of Glomus-group A (Fig. 2,
Burmannia congesta 1/γ and S. ledermannii βwithin clade
B). However, these fungal sequences were isolated from
the roots of two individual plants, which in turn also
harbored mycobionts of the Glomus-group A clade (Fig. 2,
B. congesta 1/α and 1/β, S. ledermannii α). Thus, it is very
likely that B. congesta (Wright) Jonker (Burmanniaceae)
and S. ledermannii obligatorily depend on representatives
of Glomus-group A, although partly colonized by
Acaulospora. In this case, Acaulospora would be a
facultative mycobiont. This interpretation is strongly
supported by Hart and Reader (2002), who carried out a
comparative analysis of the colonization strategy of 21
AMF isolates, representing the three traditional families
Glomaceae (including Glomus-group A, -group B and
Diversisporaceae as defined by Schüβler et al. 2001b),
Acaulosporaceae, and Gigasporaceae. They found that the
Acaulosporaceae established a much less extensive myce-
lium in either roots or soil than members of the other two
3Fig. 2 Strict consensus of 5,000 equally most parsimonious trees
with a length of 766 steps. Bootstrap support values are shown above
branches. Samples consisting of more than one specimen are
numbered; Greek letters indicate mycobiont clones isolated from
individual plant specimens; symbols indicate sampling sites:
✦=Korup National Park, ✧=Diongo Community Forest, ▲=Bimbia-
Bonadikombo Community Forest,△=BakossiMountains,✪=Mount
Kupe
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families. On the other hand, members of Glomus-group A
(not distinguished as such in the text) were leading the
score in terms of spatial root colonization extent and root
fungal biomass. Considering the parasitic nature of myco-
heterotrophic plants, it seems obvious that a fungus, which
extensively colonizes the root tissue and provides great
amounts of exploitable biomass, is a much more lucrative
mycobiont than a fungus, which is only sparsely distributed
within the root tissue. As a consequence, a fungus of the
Glomus-group A clade seems to be a far better catch for a
myco-heterotrophic plant than a representative of the
Acaulosporaceae. Morton and Redecker (2001) reported
that members of Archaeosporaceae and Paraglomeraceae
exhibit an even patchier mycorrhizal distribution than the
Acaulosporaceae. For this reason it seems very unlikely that
members of these families play a major role in the nutrition
of myco-heterotrophic plants.
According to Hart and Reader (2002) Gigasporaceae
establish extensive mycelia in the soil, whereas the extent
of root colonization is low. Because large external mycelia
pose considerable carbon sinks themselves, it remains
doubtful if Gigasporaceae can transfer sufficient amounts
of carbon to achlorophyllous myco-heterotrophic plants.
This idea might explain why in the present study no
sequences of Gigasporaceae were detected. However, in
earlier investigations, members of the Gigasporaceae were
found twice in the roots of Voyria (Bidartondo et al. 2002;
Franke 2002). Thus, they might represent facultative
mycobionts of myco-heterotrophic plants as well. This
assumption is supported by Bidartondo et al. (2002), who
identified a single representative of the genus Gigaspora
Gerd. & Trappe in the roots of Voyria tenuifolia Grieseb.,
which were likewise colonized by two Glomus-group A
mycobionts.
In the present study, members of the family-ranking
Glomus-group B clade were apparently absent from the roots
of the investigatedmyco-heterotrophic plants. Husband et al.
(2002a), who studied the AMF diversity in a tropical forest
using the primer pair NS31/AM1, did not detect Glomus-
group-B-related SSU sequences in their root samples either.
They assumed that two mismatches of the primer AM1 for
Glomus-group-B-related SSU sequences might be respon-
sible for the apparent absence of these fungi from their study
site. In contrast to this, Douhan et al. (2005) were able to
amplify the SSU sequence of a member of Glomus-group B
with NS31 and AM1 under variable PCR conditions.
Moreover, they checked the priming site homology of
various fungal taxa with AM1 and did not find any
mismatches for Glomus etunicatum W.N. Becker & Gerd.,
which falls within the Glomus-group B clade (not to be
confused with Glomus “etunicatum-like” Y17644, which
belongs to the Diversisporaceae). Since Bidartondo et al.
(2002), who used different primer combinations, could not
assign any of their mycobiont sequences to representatives
ofGlomus-groupB either, technical inadequacymight not be
the reason why these fungi were not detected in the roots of
myco-heterotrophic plants.
Besides making attempts to find conclusive reasons why
certain phylogenetic units within the Glomeromycota might
be unsuitable mycobionts, one should, on the other hand,
also ask why members of the Glomus-group A clade are
obviously favored by all AM-adapted myco-heterotrophic
plants so far investigated. Answers to this important question
are most likely to be found in those plant genera which
contain both photoautotrophic and AM-adapted myco-
heterotrophic species, such as Burmannia L. (Burmannia-
ceae), Exacum L., or Sebaea Sol. ex R.Br. (both
Gentianaceae). The large genus Sebaea (60–100 species
according to Struwe et al. 2002) displays a transition from
comparatively large-leafed autotrophic species, such as
Sebaea spathulata Steud., to species with vestigal scale
leaves, like Sebaea filiformis Schinz, and finally, to
completely myco-heterotrophic forms like the achloro-
phyllous Sebaea oligantha Schinz, which proved to be
associated with representatives of Glomus-group A
(Fig. 2). This suggests that the identification of mycor-
rhizal associates, other than Glomus-group A in the roots
of green Sebaea species, might provide further clues of
how extreme mycorrhizal specificity could be correlated
to the evolution of a myco-heterotrophic mode of life.
Investigations to find out the facts about this idea are on
the way.
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